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Etihad Airways Travel Guard Policy Wording

Claims

Call us on +974 4 496 7428 or write to us at servicecenter-me@aig.com within 24 hours of loss or damage.

Assistance

Call our global assistance number +44 1273 400 610 and quote your travel policy number for assistance.

Assistance and Claims

I. Assistance and Claims Contact Details
If you require assistance, please contact:
Assistance Department
PO Box 2157
Shoreham by Sea
West Sussex BN43 9DH
Phone: +44 1273 400 610
E-mail: uk.assistance@aig.com
If you have a claim, please contact:
AIG MEA Limited (QFC Branch)
Claims Department
Office No. 402, 4th Floor,
Qatar Financial Tower, Westbay

P.O. Box 23043, Doha, Qatar
Phone: +974 4 496-7428
Fax: +974 4 496-7411

E-mail: servicecenter-me@aig.com

If you have any questions
If you have any questions about the cover provided under this policy or you would like more
information, please contact on +44 1273 400 610 or e-mail uk.assistance@aig.com. Arabic speaking
clients may also contact on +974 4 496-7428 or email servicecenter-me@aig.com. Please note this is
for customer service only. Claims are to be submitted according to the information provided in the
Important Claim Information section below.
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II. Table of Benefits
The following covers are provided for each insured person. It is important that you refer to the terms
and conditions below for full details of cover.
Benefit Schedule
Refer to your certificate of insurance for your purchased plan.
Basic Plan
Insured Event
Personal Accident Benefits
Accidental Death (2)
Medical and Related Benefits
Emergency Medical Expenses (1)
(Accident & Sickness)
Deductible
Dental Expenses
Per Tooth Limit
Emergency Medical Evacuation & Repatriation
Repatriation of Remains
Travel Inconvenience Benefits
Lost Baggage / Personal Effects / Travel Documents
Single Article
Set or Pair
Valuables
Deductible
Baggage Delay
In Excess
Trip Delay
In Excess
Trip Cancellation (3)
Deductible
Trip Curtailment (3)
Deductible
Assistance Department
(24 Hours / Worldwide Services)

Sum Insured
$20,000
$250,000
$100
$100
N/A
Included in Emergency Medical Expenses
Included in Emergency Medical Expenses
$1,000
$100
$100
$300
$50
$200
6 Hours
$50
6 Hours
$3,000
$50
$3,000
$50
Covered

(1) Medical benefit is reduced to $20,000 for passengers over 65 years of age; (2) Benefit is reduced
to $10,000 for insured aged under 18 years; (3) For passengers aged 65 years or older, Cancellation /
Interruption / Curtailment is reduced to 20% of the Sum Insured amount.
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Essential Plan
Insured Event
Personal Accident Benefits
Accidental Death (3)
Permanent Total Disability (4)
Permanent Partial Disability (4)
Medical and Related Benefits
Emergency Medical Expenses (1)
(Accident & Sickness)
Deductible
Dental Expenses
Per Tooth Limit
Emergency Medical Evacuation & Repatriation
Repatriation of Remains
Hospital Benefit (2)
In Excess
Travel Inconvenience Benefits
Lost Baggage / Personal Effects
Single Article
Valuables
Passport and Travel Documents
Loss of Business Equipment
Deductible
Baggage Delay
In Excess
Trip Delay
In Excess
Trip Cancellation (5)
Deductible
Trip Curtailment (5)
Deductible
Legal Expenses
Bail Bond advance for motor accident
Personal Liability
Assistance Department
(24 Hours / Worldwide Services)

Sum Insured
$50,000
$50,000
% of Sum Insured as per scale
$1,000,000
$100
$500
$200
Included in Emergency Medical Expenses
Included in Emergency Medical Expenses
$50 per 24 Hours up to $4,500
3 days
$2,500
$1,000
$500
$250
$1,000
$50
$300
6 Hours
$50 per hour up to $500
6 Hours
$5,000
$50
$5,000
$50
$5,000
$5,000
$250,000
Covered

(1) Medical benefit is reduced to $50,000 for passengers over 65 years of age; (2) Pre-existing
Medical Conditions are excluded; (3) Benefit is reduced to $10,000 for insured aged under 18 years;
(4) For Passengers over 65 years of age, Permanent Total Disability / Permanent Partial Disability
benefits do not apply; (5) For passengers aged 65 years or older, Cancellation / Interruption /
Curtailment is reduced to 20% of the Sum Insured amount.
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Schengen Plan
Insured Event
Personal Accident Benefits
Accidental Death – Common Carrier
Medical and Related Benefits
Emergency Medical Expenses (1)
(Accident & Sickness)
Deductible
Dental Expenses
Per Tooth Limit
Emergency Medical Evacuation & Repatriation
Repatriation of Remains
Travel Inconvenience Benefits
Assistance Department
(24 Hours / Worldwide Services)

Sum Insured
€ 20,000
€ 40,000
€ 80
€ 100
N/A
Included in Emergency Medical Expenses
€ 4,000
Covered

(1) Pre-existing Medical Conditions are excluded.
Trip Cancellation and Curtailment Plan
Insured Event
Travel Inconvenience Benefits
Trip Cancellation
Deductible
Trip Curtailment
Deductible

Sum Insured
$1,000
$50
$1,000
$50

The Visa Inbound Plan
Insured Event
Medical and Related Benefits
Emergency Medical Expenses
(Accident & Sickness)
Deductible
Repatriation of Remains
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Ultimate Plan
Insured Event
Personal Accident Benefits
Accidental Death (3)
Permanent Total Disability (4)
Permanent Partial Disability (4)
Accidental Death due to Terrorism
- Adult
Medical and Related Benefits
Emergency Medical Expenses (1)
(Accident & Sickness)
Deductible
Dental Expenses
Per Tooth Limit
Emergency Medical Evacuation &
Repatriation
Hospital Benefit (2)
In Excess
Travel Inconvenience Benefits
Lost Baggage / Personal Effects
Per any one item, set or pair of
items
Valuables
Passport and travel document
Personal Money
Deductible
Baggage Delay
In Excess
Trip Delay
In Excess
Trip Cancellation (5)
Deductible
Trip Curtailment (5)
Deductible
Legal Expenses
Bail Bond advance for motor
accident
Visit of close relative
Personal Liability
Assistance Department
(24 Hours / Worldwide Services)
Home Protection
Home Protection while away (6)
Per occurrence
Money limit
Hazardous Sports
Personal Accident
Emergency Medical Expenses
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Sum Insured

Sum Insured for Family*

$50,000
$50,000
% of Sum Insured as per scale

$100,000
$100,000
% of Sum Insured as per scale

$200,000

$400,000

$1,500,000

$2,000,000

$100
$500
$200
Included in Emergency
Medical Expenses
$50 per 24 Hours up to
$4,500
3 days

$100
$1,000
$200
Included in Emergency
Medical Expenses
$100 per 24 Hours up to
$9,000
3 days

$10,000
$1,000

$10,000
$1,500

$500
$500
$500
$50
$300
6 Hours
$500
6 Hours
$10,000
$50
$10,000
$50
$5,000

$600
$1,000
$750
$50
$500
6 Hours
$1,000
6 Hours
$15,000
$50
$15,000
$50
$10,000

$5,000

$5,000

$3,000
$500,000

$5,000
$500,000

Covered

Covered

$10,000
$5,000
$250

$15,000
$7,500
$500

$10,000
$10,000

$50,000
$50,000
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(1) Medical benefit is reduced to $10,000 for passengers over 65 years of age; (2) Pre-existing
Medical Conditions are excluded; (3) Benefit is reduced to $10,000 for insured aged under 18 years;
(4) For Passengers over 65 years of age, Permanent Total Disability / Permanent Partial Disability
benefits do not apply; (5) For passengers aged 65 years or older, Cancellation / Interruption /
Curtailment is reduced to 20% of the Sum Insured amount. (6) Cover lapses 60 days from departure
(*) Family includes Insured Person, Partner, and unlimited number of Children.
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III. Introduction
Insurance providers
This insurance is underwritten by AIG MEA Limited (QFC Branch)
Your travel insurance
This policy wording along with your policy schedule forms the basis of your contract of insurance.
Together, these documents explain what you are covered for. The policy wording contains
conditions and exclusions which you should be aware of. You must keep to all the terms and
conditions of the insurance, otherwise any claims you make may not be paid.
Please read this policy wording to make sure that the cover meets your needs and please check the
details outlined within your policy schedule to make sure that the information shown is correct.
Law
This insurance will be governed by the law of Qatar unless we agree otherwise prior to the insurance
starting. Any dispute will be subject to the jurisdiction of the competent courts of the Qatar.
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IV. Important things you need to know about your policy before you travel
Health conditions
This policy contains conditions relating to your health, the health of people traveling with you and
the health of others who might not be traveling with you but on whose health the trip may depend
(this would include a relative or a close business associate). In particular, we do not cover medical
problems which you or they had before the cover started. If there is a change in the state of health
of yourself, anyone traveling with you, a relative or close business associate occurring after you have
bought this policy but before you travel, please contact on +44 1273 400 610 immediately. By
declaring details of the change in health, this will enable us to decide whether we can continue to
provide cover for your change in circumstances under the existing terms of the policy. We have the
right to add further terms and conditions to your policy or exclude cover for the newly diagnosed
condition. If we are no longer able to provide cover for the newly diagnosed condition, you will be
entitled to make a cancellation claim or if you do not wish to cancel your trip you will be entitled to
cancel your policy. Provided you have not traveled or made a claim we will refund your premium in
its entirety. Please see General exclusion number 1 on page 7 for further details.
Residency
You and all other persons insured on this policy must have lived in Qatar for at least six of the last 12
months before you bought this policy.
Sports and activities
You may not be covered when you take part in certain sports or activities. For certain activities,
cover under section F (Personal accident) will not apply. If you intend to take part in a sport or
activity during your trip, please note that cover is available for the activities listed in the two
following tables provided:
• You follow the safety guidelines for the activity concerned and where applicable you use the
appropriate and recommended safety equipment;
• The activity is not the main purpose of your trip;
• The activity is not part of a competition or tournament; and
• The activity is not on a professional basis.
If you have any questions or if you wish to take part in an activity not shown in the tables below,
please contact on +44 1273 400 8610 or e-mail uk.assistance@aig.com before taking part to make
sure that cover is provided.
Amateur athletics, angling, archery, badminton, banana boating, basketball, boardsailing, bowling,
bridge walking (supervised by a fully trained guide), bungee jumps (three jumps), cave tubing or river
tubing, cricket, curling, cycling, fell walking, gymnastics, handball, husky sledge driving, ice skating,
jogging (not including marathons), mountain biking (not including downhill racing and extreme
terrain), netball, orienteering, parasailing, parascending (over water), rambling, ringos, roller blading
(inline skating and skateboarding), running (not including marathons), safari trekking in a vehicle or
on foot (only as part of an officially organised tour and not including the personal use of firearms),
sand boarding, scuba diving (qualified, maximum depth 30 metres) under 14 days, sleigh rides (as
part of an officially arranged excursion), snorkelling, squash, surfing, swimming, swimming with
dolphins (as part of an officially arranged excursion), table tennis, tennis, ten pin bowling, trekking
(under 2,000 metres altitude), triathlons, volleyball, wake boarding, water polo, waterskiing and
white or black water rafting (grades 1 to 4).
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Cover is provided for the activities listed in the table below, however, no cover is available under
section F (Personal accident) or section G (Personal liability).
Baseball, camel or elephant riding (supervised by a fully trained guide), canoeing, canopy walking or
tree top walking, conservation or charity work (educational and environmental - working with hand
tools only), cycle touring, dragon boat racing, dune and wadi bashing, football, go karting, golf,
hiking (over 2,000 metres but under 6,000 metres altitude), hockey, horse riding (not polo, hunting,
jumping), hot-air ballooning (officially organised pleasure rides only), jet boating, jet skiing, kayaking,
kite surfing (over water), motorcycling under 50cc (not racing), mud buggying, paintballing (wearing
eye protection), passenger (in private or small aircraft or helicopter), rowing, trekking (over 2,000
metres but under 6,000 metres altitude), windsurfing and yachting (not racing or crewing) inside
territorial waters and zip lining.
Cancellation
If the Insured Person wishes to cancel the policy they may do so by contacting the Company by
phone at 00974 4496 7428 or by writing to AIG MEA Limited (QFC Branch), PO Box 23043, Doha,
Qatar, anytime during the life of the policy. In line with the conditions below the Company will
refund the premium the Insured Person has paid within twenty one (21) days of the date the
Company was contacted to cancel the policy. If the Insured Person has travelled or made a claim
before he or she requested to cancel the policy, the Company will not refund the premium.
The Company will not refund the premium if the policy covers trip duration of one (1) month or less.
If the Insured Person is a sixty (60) or ninety (90) day trip duration policyholder, the Company will
refund a proportionate amount of the premium. The company may cancel the Policy at any time by
providing written notice, delivered to the Insured Person or mailed to the last address recorded by
the Company, not less than seven (7) days before the effective date of the cancellation. This action
shall be without prejudice to any valid claim originating prior to the cancellation.
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V. Cover Options Available
Trip options and durations
One trip of up to 90 days.
Note
• It does not matter how long you buy cover for, it ends when you return to Qatar.
• If you travel for longer than the trip duration limits, cover will cease on the final day of the trip
limit unless your trip cannot be completed within the period of insurance due to reasons beyond
your control which fall within the conditions of this insurance.
Policy options
Individual: One person aged 18 years or over.
Family: An individual and his or her Partner and up to four of their dependent children 18 years of
age at the date of buying this policy who are either in full time education or living with them.
Trip
Cover under section A (Trip Cancellation) starts at the time you book the trip or pay the insurance
premium, whichever is later. Cover under all other sections starts when you leave your home
address in Qatar (but not more than 24 hours before the booked departure time) or from the start
date shown on your policy schedule, whichever is the later. Cover ends when you return to your
home address in Qatar (but not more than 24 hours after your return to Qatar) or at the end of the
period shown on your policy schedule, whichever is earlier. Cover cannot start after you have left
Qatar. Each trip must begin and end in Qatar and does not include one-way journeys.
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VI. Important Claim Information
Medical and other emergencies
The assistance department will provide immediate help if you are ill, injured or die outside Qatar.
They provide a 24-hour emergency service 365 days a year. The contact details are as follows:
Phone: +44 1273 400 610
Fax: +44 1273 376 935
E-mail: uk.assistance@aig.com
Please have the following information available when you contact the assistance department so that
your case can be dealt with swiftly and efficiently:
•
•
•
•

Your name and address;
Your contact phone number abroad;
Your policy number shown on your policy schedule; and
The name, address and contact phone number of your GP.

Note: This is not a private medical insurance. If you go into hospital abroad and you are likely to be
kept as an inpatient for more than 24 hours or if your outpatient treatment is likely to cost more
than $500, someone must contact assistance department for you immediately. If they do not, we
may provide no cover or we may reduce the amount we pay for medical expenses.
If you have to return to Qatar under section B (Trip Interruption) or section E1 (Medical and Related
Benefits) assistance department must authorise this. If they do not, we may provide no cover or we
may reduce the amount we pay for your return to Qatar.
If you need to make a claim
You must register a claim by contacting the following company:
AIG MEA Limited (QFC Branch)
Claims Department
Office No. 402, 4th Floor,
Qatar Financial Tower, Westbay
P.O. Box 23043, Doha, Qatar
Phone: +974 4 496-7428
Fax: +974 4 496-7411
E-mail: servicecenter-me@aig.com

Note: All claims must be notified as soon as it is reasonably practical after the event which causes
the claim. If our position is prejudiced by the late notification of a claim then this may affect our
acceptance of a claim.
The claims department is open Sunday to Thursday between 9am and 5pm. A claim form will be sent
to you as soon as you tell them about your claim.
To help us prevent fraudulent claims, we store your personal details on computer and we may
transfer them to a centralised system. We keep this information in line with the conditions of the
Data Protection Act.
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Fraud
This contract of insurance is based on mutual trust. We provide cover and we assume that any
claims you make are genuine. Our experience in handling claims enables us to detect many of those
which are fraudulent and this includes those which are exaggerated. We investigate every claim and
if we believe that a fraudulent claim is being made we will inform the police. This may result in
criminal prosecution.
Customer Service
Every effort is made to ensure you receive a high standard of service. If you are not satisfied with the
service you have received, please contact:
The Customer Care Manager
AIG Travel EMEA Limited
PO Box 2157
Shoreham by Sea
West Sussex BN43 9DH
Phone: +44 1273 400 610
E-mail: uk.assistance@aig.com
To help us deal with your comments quickly, please quote your policy schedule/claim number and
the policyholder/insured person’s name. We will do our best to resolve any difficulty directly with
you.
Complaints and Disputes
If you have a complaint about your Policy, please contact:
AIG MEA Limited (QFC Branch) – Authorized by Qatar Financial Centre Regulatory Authority
by phone at +974 (4) 4967428 or by email to servicecenter-me@AIG.com or by writing to PO Box
23043, Doha, Qatar, anytime during the life of the policy. Information on the company’s internal
complaint handling procedure will be provided by the Customer Care manager on request. The
Insured person will receive a written acknowledgement within five (5) days of the date of
notification of the complaint. Within four (4) weeks of the date of notification of the complaint the
Customer Care Manager will provide either a final response or a written explanation as to why it
has not been possible to resolve the matter, with an indication of when the Insured person will next
be contacted regarding the complaint. A final response or a written explanation for the further
delay, plus an indication of the date of resolution, will be given to the Insured person within eight
(8) weeks of the date of notification of the complaint. If the Insured Person is dissatisfied with the
Customer Care Manager’s response to the complaint or with the second expected date of
resolution, he/she has the right to refer their complaint to the Qatar Financial Centre’s customer
dispute resolution scheme which is an independent body authorised to arbitrate between
companies regulated by the QFCRA and their clients/customers. The Insured Person may contact
the customer dispute resolution scheme either by e-mail to complaints@cdrs.org.qa or by post to
The Customer Dispute Resolution Scheme, P.O. Box 22989, Doha, Qatar.
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Data Disclosure
By executing this application or by entering into this contract of Insurance, the Named Insured
consents to the Company processing data relating to the Named Insured for providing insurance
products and services, legal, administrative and management purposes and in particular to the
processing of any sensitive personal data relating to the Named Insured.
The Named Insured consents to the Company making such information available to third parties
including but not limited to any Group Company, those who provide products or services to the
Insurer or any Group Company, and regulatory authorities, within and outside the Named Insured’s
country of domicile.
To review our privacy policy go to:
http://www.aig.com/qa
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VII. Definitions
In this Policy the following definitions apply:
Business associate: Any person who works at your place of business and who, if you were both away
from work at the same time, would prevent the business from running properly.
Child/children: A child of the policyholder or the policyholder’s partner who is under 18 years of age
at the date of buying this policy and is either in full time education or living with them.
Home: Your usual place of residence within Qatar.
Manual labour: Work involving physical labour, for example, but not limited to, construction,
installation and assembly. This does not include bar and restaurant staff, music and singing, or fruit
picking (not involving machinery).
Pair or set of items: A number of items associated as being similar or complementary or used
together.
Partner: A legally married spouse.
Policy schedule: The document showing the names and other details of all the people insured under
this policy and any special conditions that apply.
Pre-existing Condition: a condition for which care, treatment, or advice was recommended by or
received from a Physician or which was first manifested or contracted within a period upto 2 years
preceding the Insured Person’s Effective Date of Coverage
Reasonable and Customary Charges: the charges which:
(a) are medically required for the treatment, supplies or medical service to treat an Insured Person's
condition;
(b) do not exceed the usual level of charges for similar treatment, supplies or medical services in the
locality where the expenses are incurred; and
(c) do not exceed the charges for treatment that would have been made if no insurance existed.
Relative: Your partner and your or your partner’s parent, brother, sister, son, daughter,
grandparent, grandchild, stepparent, stepchild, stepbrother, stepsister or next of kin.
Valuables: Photographic, audio, video and electrical equipment (including cds, dvds, video and audio
tapes and electronic games), MP3 players, computer equipment, binoculars, antiques, jewellery,
watches, furs, silks, precious stones and articles made of or containing gold, silver or precious
metals.
War: War, whether declared or not, or any warlike activities, including use of military force by any
sovereign nation to achieve economic, geographic, nationalistic, political, racial, religious or other
goals.
We, us, our: AIG MEA Limited (QFC Branch)
You, your: Each insured person named on the policy schedule. Each person must have lived in your
country of residence for at least six of the last 12 months and have paid the appropriate premium.
This policy offers coverage only to individuals ordinarily resident in Qatar and is null and void as to
nonresidents of Qatar.
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VIII.

Sections of Insurance

Section A – Trip Cancellation
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for:
•
•
•

travel and accommodation expenses which you have paid or have agreed to pay under a
contract and which you cannot get back;
the cost of excursions, tours and activities which you have paid for and which you cannot get
back; and
the cost of visas which you have paid for and which you cannot get back.

Note: If payment has been made using frequent flyer points, air miles, loyalty card points or the like,
settlement of your claim will be based upon the lowest available published flight fare for the flight
originally booked if they are non-transferable.
We will provide this cover if the cancellation of your trip is necessary and unavoidable as a result of
the following:
1. You dying, becoming seriously ill or being injured.
2. The death, serious illness or injury of a relative, close business associate, a person who you have
booked to travel with or a relative or friend living abroad who you had planned to stay with. The
incident giving rise to the claim must have been unexpected and not something you were aware
of when you took out this insurance.
3. You being made redundant, as long as you are entitled to payment under the current
redundancy payments law and that, at the time of booking your trip, you had no reason to
believe that you would be made redundant.
4. You or a person who you have booked to travel with being called for jury service (and your
request to postpone your service has been rejected) or attending court as a witness (but not as
an expert witness).
5. If the police or relevant authority needs you to stay in Qatar after a fire, storm, flood, burglary or
vandalism to your home or place of business within seven days before you planned to leave on
your trip.
6. If you are a member of the armed forces or police, fire, nursing or ambulance services which
results in you having to stay in Qatar due to an unforeseen emergency or if you are posted
overseas unexpectedly.
7. If after the time you booked your trip the Foreign and Commonwealth Office advises against all
(but essential) travel to your intended destination.
8. If you become pregnant after the date you arranged this insurance cover and you will be more
than 26 weeks pregnant at the start of or during your trip. Or, if your doctor advises that you are
not fit to travel due to complications in your pregnancy.
You are not covered for
1. The excess as shown in the table of benefits. The excess will apply for each trip that you have
booked and for each insured person.
2. Cancelling your trip because of a medical condition or an illness related to a medical condition
which you knew about and which could reasonably be expected to lead to a claim. This applies
to you, a relative, business associate or a person who you are travelling with, and any person
you were depending on for the trip.
3. You not wanting to travel.
4. Any extra costs resulting from you not telling the holiday company as soon as you know you
have to cancel your trip.
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5. You being unable to travel due to your failure to obtain the passport or visa you need for the
trip.
6. Airport taxes and associated administration fees shown in the cost of your flights.
7. Costs which have been paid for on behalf of a person who has not taken out insurance cover
with the Insurer.
Claims evidence required for section A
• Policy schedule
• Proof of travel cost (confirmation invoice, travel tickets, unused excursion, tour or activity
tickets)
• Cancellation invoice or letter confirming whether any refund is due
• A medical certificate which we will supply for the appropriate doctor to complete
• An official letter confirming: redundancy, emergency posting overseas, the need for you to
remain in Qatar
• Summons for jury service
Note: This is not a full list and we may request other evidence to support your claim.
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Section B – Trip Interruption
Note: If you need to return home to Qatar earlier than planned, you must contact the assistance
department immediately (please see the Medical and other emergencies section on page 4 for
further details).
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for:
• travel and accommodation expenses which you have paid or have agreed to pay under a
contract and which you cannot get back;
• the cost of excursions, tours and activities which you have paid for either before you left Qatar
or those paid for locally upon your arrival overseas and which you cannot get back; and
• reasonable additional travel costs to return back to Qatar if it is necessary and unavoidable for
you to cut short your trip.
Note: If payment has been made using frequent flyer points, air miles, loyalty card points or the like,
settlement of your claim will be based upon the lowest available published flight fare for the flight
originally booked if they are non-transferable.
We will provide this cover if the cutting short of your trip is necessary and unavoidable as a result of
the following:
1. You dying, becoming seriously ill or being injured.
2. The death, serious illness or injury of a relative, close business associate, a person who you are
travelling with or a relative or friend living abroad who you are staying with.
3. If the police or relevant authority need you to return home to Qatar after a fire, storm, flood,
burglary or vandalism to your home or place of business.
4. If you are a member of the armed forces or police, fire, nursing or ambulance services which
results in you having to return home to Qatar due to an unforeseen emergency or if you are
posted overseas unexpectedly.
You are not covered for
1. The excess as shown in the table of benefits.
2. Cutting short your trip because of a medical condition or an illness related to a medical condition
which you knew about and which could reasonably be expected to lead to a claim. This applies
to you, a relative, business associate or a person who you are travelling with, and any person
you were depending on for the trip.
3. Any claims where assistance department has not been contacted to authorise your early return
back to Qatar
4. You being unable to continue with your travel due to your failure to obtain the passport or visa
you need for the trip.
5. The cost of your intended return travel to Qatar if we have paid additional travel costs for you to
cut short your trip.
Note: We will calculate claims for cutting short your trip from the day you return to Qatar or the day
you go into hospital overseas as an inpatient. Your claim will be based solely on the number of
complete days you have not used.
If you have to cut short your trip and you do not return to Qatar we will only be liable for the
equivalent costs which you would have incurred had you returned to Qatar.
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Claims evidence required for section B
•
•
•
•

Policy schedule
Proof of travel cost (confirmation invoice, flight tickets)
Invoices and receipts for your expenses
An official letter confirming: the need for your return to Qatar, emergency posting overseas

Note: This is not a full list and we may require other evidence to support your claim.
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Section C1 – Lost Baggage / Personal Effects
You are covered for
We will pay for items which are usually carried or worn by travelers for their individual use during a
trip. We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for items owned (not borrowed or
rented) by you which are lost, stolen or damaged during your trip.
Note
• Payment will be based on the value of the property at the time it was lost, stolen or damaged.
An allowance may need to be made for wear, tear and loss of value depending on the age of the
property.
• The maximum amount we will pay for any one item, pair or set of items is noted in the table of
benefits. Please refer to the definition of ‘pair or set of items’ in the General Definitions Section.
• The maximum amount we will pay for valuables in total is noted in the table of benefits. Please
refer to the definition of ‘valuables’ in the General Definitions Section.
Section C2 – Delayed Baggage
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for buying essential items if your
baggage is delayed in reaching you on your outward international journey for more than the stated
period in the table of benefits.
Note: You must get written confirmation of the length of the delay from the appropriate airline or
Transport Company and you must keep all receipts for the essential items you buy.
If your baggage is permanently lost we will take any payment we make for delayed baggage from
your overall claim for baggage.
Section C3 – Passport and Travel Documents
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for the cost of replacing the following
items belonging to you if they are lost, stolen or damaged during your trip:
• Passport;
• Travel and admission tickets; and
• Visas.
Note: The cost of replacing your passport includes the necessary and reasonable costs you pay
overseas associated with getting a replacement passport to allow you to return back to Qatar (this
would include travel costs to the local Embassy as well as the cost of the emergency passport itself).
A claim for the lost or stolen passport would be calculated according to its expiry date – depending
upon how many years there were left to run on the original passport, an unused pro-rata refund
would be made of its original value.
You are not covered for under sections C1 and C3
1. The excess as shown in the table of benefits (this does not apply if you are claiming under
section C2).
2. Property you leave unattended in a public place.
3. Any claim for loss or theft to personal belongings and baggage which you do not report to the
police within 24 hours of discovering it and which you do not get a written police report for.
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4. Any claim for loss, theft, damage or delay to personal belongings and baggage which you do not
report to the relevant airline or transport company within 24 hours of discovering it and which
you do not get a written report for. In the case of an airline, a property irregularity report will be
required. If the loss, theft or damage to your property is only noticed after you have left the
airport, you must contact the airline in writing with full details of the incident within seven days
of leaving the airport and get a written report from them.
5. Any loss or theft of your passport which you do not report to the consular representative of your
home country within 24 hours of discovering it and get a written report for.
6. Any loss, theft or damage to valuables which you do not carry in your hand luggage while you
are travelling.
7. Claims where you are unable to provide receipts or other reasonable proof of ownership
wherever possible for the items being claimed.
8. Breakage of fragile objects or breakage of sports equipment while being used.
9. Damage due to scratching or denting unless the item has become unusable as a result of this.
10. Shortages due to variations in exchange rates.
11. If your property is delayed or held as a result of Customs, the police or other officials legally
holding it.
12. Loss of jewellery (other than wedding rings) while swimming or taking part in dangerous
activities.
13. Losses caused by mechanical or electrical breakdown or damage caused by leaking powder or
fluid carried within your baggage.
14. Loss, theft or damage to contact or corneal lenses, sunglasses, prescription glasses or spectacles,
dentures, hearing aids, artificial limbs, paintings, household equipment, mobile phones, bicycles
and their accessories, motor vehicles and their accessories, marine craft and equipment or items
of a perishable nature (meaning items that can decay or rot and will not last for long, for
example, food).
Claims evidence for sections C1 to C3
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy schedule
Loss or theft to property – police report
Loss, theft or damage by an airline – property irregularity report, flight tickets and baggage
check tags
Delay by an airline – written confirmation of the length of delay from the airline, flight tickets,
baggage check tags, receipts for emergency purchases
Loss or theft of a passport – police report, consular report, receipts for additional expenses to
get a replacement passport overseas
Proof of value and ownership for property

Note: This is not a full list and we may require other evidence to support your claim.
Important information
•
•
•
•

You must act in a reasonable way as if uninsured to look after your property and not leave it
unattended or unsecured in a public place
You must carry valuables with you when you are travelling
You must report all losses, thefts or delays to the relevant authorities and obtain a written
report from them within 24 hours of the incident
You must provide assistance department with all the documents they need to deal with your
claim, including a police report, a property irregularity report, receipts for the items being
claimed as applicable
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Section D - Travel Delay
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits if your final international departure
from or to Qatar by aircraft, sea vessel, coach or train is delayed for more than the stated period due
to poor weather conditions, a strike, industrial action or mechanical breakdown.
You are not covered for
1. Any claims where you have not checked in for your trip at the final international departure point
at or before the recommended time.
2. Any claims where you have not obtained written confirmation from the appropriate transport
company or authority stating the reason for the delay and how long the delay lasted.
Claims evidence required for section D
• Policy schedule
• Proof of travel (confirmation invoice, flight tickets)
• An official letter confirming the cause and length of the delay
Note: This is not a full list and we may require other evidence to support your claim.
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Section E1 – Medical and Related Benefits
Note: If you are admitted into hospital as an inpatient for more than 24 hours someone must
contact the assistance department on your behalf immediately (please see the Medical and other
emergencies section on page 4 for further details).
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for the necessary and reasonable costs
as a result of you becoming ill, being injured or dying during your trip. This includes:
1. Emergency medical, surgical and hospital treatment and ambulance costs.
2. Emergency dental treatment, subject to the chosen Plan, up to $500 as long as it is for the
immediate relief of pain only and Per Tooth limit, subject to the chosen Plan, up to $200.
3. The cost of your return to Qatar earlier than planned if this is medically necessary and assistance
department approve this.
4. If you cannot return to Qatar as you originally planned and assistance department approve this,
we will pay for:
• Extra accommodation (room only) and travel expenses (economy class unless a higher grade
of travel is confirmed as medically necessary and authorised by assistance department) to
allow you to return to Qatar; and
• Extra accommodation (room only) for someone to stay with you and travel home with you if
this is necessary due to medical advice; or
• Reasonable expenses for one relative or friend to travel from Qatar to stay with you (room
only) and travel home with you if this is necessary due to medical advice.
5. We will pay to the limit stated in the table of benefits for the cost of returning your body or
ashes to Qatar or to the limit stated in the table of benefits for the cost of the funeral and burial
expenses in the country in which you die if this is outside Qatar.
Note: If the claim relates to your return travel to Qatar and you do not hold a return ticket, we will
deduct from your claim an amount equal to your original carriers published one way airfare (based
on the same class of travel as that paid by you for your outward trip) for the route used for your
return.
Reduced benefits, subject to the limits stated in the table of benefits, will apply for Hazardous
Sports.
You are not covered for
1. The excess as shown in the table of benefits. The excess will be reduced to nil if your medical
expenses have been reduced by you using the European Health Insurance Card or Medicare or
equivalent schemes.
2. Any medical treatment that you receive because of a medical condition or an illness related to a
medical condition which you knew about and which could reasonably be expected to lead to a
claim.
3. Any costs relating to pregnancy, if you are more than 26 weeks pregnant at the start of or during
your trip.
4. Any treatment or surgery which assistance department thinks is not immediately necessary and
can wait until you return to Qatar. The decision of the assistance department is final.
5. The extra cost of a single or private hospital room unless this is medically necessary.
6. Any search and rescue costs (costs charged to you by a government, regulated authority or
private organisation connected with finding and rescuing an individual. This does not include
medical evacuation costs by the most appropriate transport).
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7. Any costs for the following:
• telephone calls (other than the first call to assistance department to notify them of the
medical problem);
• taxi fares (unless a taxi is being used in place of an ambulance to take you to or from a
hospital); and
• food and drink expenses (unless these form part of your hospital costs if you are kept as an
inpatient).
8. Any medical treatment and associated costs you have to pay when you have refused to come
back to Qatar and assistance department considered you were fit to return home.
9. Any treatment or medication of any kind that you receive after you return to Qatar.
Section E2 – Hospital Benefit
You are covered for
We will pay up to the limit shown in the table of benefits if, after an accident or illness that is
covered under section E1 (Medical and Related Benefits) of this insurance, you go into hospital
overseas as an inpatient. We will pay up to the limit shown in the table of benefits for each complete
24-hour period that you are kept as an inpatient.
Note: This benefit is only payable for the time that you are kept as an inpatient abroad and ceases if
you go into hospital upon your return to Qatar This amount is meant to help you pay any extra
expenses such as taxi fares and phone calls.
Claims evidence required for sections E1 and E2
• Policy schedule
• Proof of travel (confirmation invoice, travel tickets)
• Invoices and receipts for your expenses
• An official letter from the treating doctor in the resort to confirm the additional expenses were
medically necessary
• Proof of your hospital admission and discharge dates and times (for claims under section E2)
Note: This is not a full list and we may require other evidence to support your claim.
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Section F – Personal Accident
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits to you or your executors or
administrators if you are involved in an accident during your trip which solely and independently
results in one or more of the following within 12 months of the date of the accident.
•
•

•
•

Complete loss of limb (meaning permanent loss by physical separation at or above the wrist or
ankle or permanent and total loss of use of a limb). A limb means an arm, hand, leg or foot.
Loss of sight in one or both eyes (meaning physical loss of an eye or the loss of a substantial part
of sight of an eye). A substantial part means the degree of sight after the accident is 3/60 or less
on the Snellen scale after correction with spectacles or contact lenses. (At 3/60 on the Snellen
scale something can be seen at 3 foot which should be seen at 60 foot.)
Permanent total disablement (meaning a disability which prevents you from working in any job
which you are suitably qualified for and which lasts 12 months from the date of the accident
and, at the end of those 12 months, is in our medical advisor’s opinion, not going to improve.)
Death.

Note: An accident is considered to be a sudden, unexpected, unusual, specific and external event
which occurs at a specific time during your trip and does not result from illness, sickness or disease.
We will only pay for one personal accident benefit for each insured person during the period of
insurance shown on your policy schedule.
If you are under 18 years of age a reduced benefit will apply. Please refer to the table of benefits for
full details.
Reduced benefits, subject to the limits stated in the table of benefits, will apply for Hazardous
Sports.
You are not covered for
Any claim arising from illness, sickness or disease which develops or worsens during your trip and
results in your death or disablement.
Claims advice for section F
Please contact claims department on +974 4 496-7428
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Section G – Personal Liability
What you are covered for
We will pay up to the total amount shown in the table of benefits if, within your trip, you are legally
liable for accidentally:
•
•

injuring someone; or
damaging or losing someone else’s property.

You are not covered for
1. The excess as shown in the table of benefits.
2. Any liability arising from an injury or loss or damage to property:
a. owned by you, a member of your family or household or a person you employ; or
b. in the care, custody or control of you or of your family or household or a person you employ.
3. Any liability for death, disease, illness, injury, loss or damage:
a. to members of your family or household, or a person you employ;
b. arising in connection with your trade, profession or business;
c. arising in connection with a contract you have entered into;
d. arising due to you acting as the leader of a group taking part in an activity;
e. arising due to you owning, possessing, using or living on any land or in buildings, except
temporarily for the purposes of the trip; or
f. arising due to you owning, possessing or using mechanically propelled vehicles, watercraft or
aircraft of any description, animals (other than horses, domestic cats or dogs), firearms or
weapons.
Important information
• You must give claims department notice of any cause for a legal claim against you as soon as you
know about it, and send them any documents relating to a claim
• You must help claims department and give them all the information they need to allow them to
take action on your behalf
• You must not negotiate, pay, settle, admit or deny any claim unless you get claims department
permission in writing
• We will have complete control over any legal representatives appointed and any proceedings,
and we will be entitled to take over and carry out in your name your defense of any claim or to
prosecute for our own benefit any claims for indemnity, damages or otherwise against anyone
else
Claims advice on section G
• Do not admit liability, offer or promise compensation
• Give details of your name, address and travel insurance
• Take photographs and videos, and get details of witnesses if you can
• Tell Travel Assist Claims immediately about any claim that is likely to be made against you and
send them all the documents that you receive
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Section H – Legal Expenses
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for legal costs and expenses arising as a
result of dealing with claims for compensation and damages resulting from your death, illness or
injury during your trip.
You are not covered for
1. The excess as shown in the table of benefits.
2. Any claim which we have not agreed to accept beforehand in writing.
3. Any claim where we or our legal representative believe that an action is not likely to be
successful or if we believe that the costs of taking action will be greater than any award.
4. The costs of making any claim against us, Etihad, our agents or representatives, or against any
tour operator, accommodation provider, carrier or any person who you have travelled with or
arranged to travel with.
5. Any fines, penalties or damages you have to pay.
6. The costs of following up a claim for bodily injury, loss or damage caused by or in connection
with your trade, profession or business, under contract or arising out of you possessing, using or
living on any land or in any buildings.
7. Any claims arising out of you owning, possessing or using mechanically propelled vehicles,
watercraft or aircraft of any description, animals, firearms or weapons.
8. Any claim reported more than 180 days after the incident leading to the claim took place.
Important information
• We will have complete control over any legal representatives appointed and any proceedings
• You must follow our advice or that of our agents in handling any claim
• You must get back all of our expenses where possible. You must pay us any expenses you do get
back
Claims advice on section H
Please contact claims department on +974 4 496-7428
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Section I – Bail Bond Advance for Motor Accident
You are covered for
We will advance up to the amount shown in the table of benefits towards your bail bond if you are
imprisoned following a traffic accident.
Important information
•
•
•

You must reimburse us within a period of 3 months from the date of the advance.
If you are summoned to appear in court but do not appear, we may immediately demand the
reimbursement of the bail bond in case irrecoverable as a result of you not attending.
We may institute legal proceedings against you if this bail bond is not recovered.

You are not covered for
We will not pay for any claim where the level of alcohol in your blood or breath is in excess of the
legal limit in which the country where the traffic accident occurred.
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Section J – Personal Money
You are covered for
We will reimburse you, subject to any Excess, for reasonable essential expenses incurred and up to
the amount stated in the table of benefits, for any loss of cash belonging to you, arising out of
robbery, burglary, or theft, and that were in your care, custody and control.
Important information
•
•

You must report us within 24 (twenty four) hours after its discovery to the police having
jurisdiction at the place of the Loss.
Any claim must be accompanied by official written documentation from the police.

You are not covered for
We will not reimburse any claim for:
1. Loss as a result of detention or confiscation by any lawfully constituted authority;
2. Loss not reported to the police within 24 (twenty four) hours after the discovery;
3. Loss recoverable under another insurance or from another source;
4. Loss in respect of shortage due to error, omission, exchange transaction, or depreciation in value;
5. Mysterious disappearance;
6. Any amount claimed exceeding the actual amount of money lost.
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Section K - Missed Connection from Inclement Weather
You are covered for
We will pay up to the overall limit shown on the table of benefits for the necessary and reasonable
extra costs of travel and accommodation you need if You cannot reach the original departure point
of your booked journey on the outward or return journey because inclement weather prevents you
from reaching the original departure point of your booked journey on the outward or on the return
journey.
You are not covered for
Any claim, which is the result of an inclement weather that You knew about before You booked Your
trip.
Special definitions which apply to section K
Inclement Weather means any severe weather condition which delays the scheduled arrival or
departure of a Common Carrier.
Special conditions which apply to section K
It is a condition of the cover provided under this section that:
1. You must allow enough time to arrive at your departure point at or before the recommended
time; and
2. You must get confirmation of the reason for the delay and how long it lasts from the appropriate
authority.
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Section L – Visit of Close Relative
You are covered for
If you are hospitalized for more than 5 days following a covered hospitalization during your trip, we
will reimburse up to the amount stated in the table of benefits for:
1. The cost of round-trip economy airfare to bring a person chosen by you to and from your
bedside if you are alone during the trip.
2. The reimbursement of the hotel room charge due to convalescence after your hospital
discharge, which has been approved by the Assistance Department up to a daily amount and
total maximum amount stated in the Table of Benefits.
These expenses must be authorized in advance by the Assistance Department. Benefits will not be
provided for any expenses provided by another party at no cost to you or already included in the
cost of the trip.
Special conditions which apply to section L
It is a condition of the cover provided under this section that:
1. These expenses must be authorized in advance by the Assistance Department. Benefits will not
be provided for any expenses provided by another party at no cost to you or already included in
the cost of the trip.
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Section M – Home Protection While Away
You are covered for
We will cover the damage, disappearance or destruction of the following items due to burglary at
your residence during your trip:
1. Your furniture, clothes, electrical and stereo equipment
2. Your Money and Check(s)
You are not covered for
1. Losses to personal effects you have carried with him during the trip;
2. Losses to any other items that are not listed under the “Home Protection While You Are
Away” section;
3. Losses that are due to events other than burglary, including but not limited to fire, smoke,
lightning, wind, water, flood, earthquake, volcanic eruption, tidal wave, landslide, hail, or
other acts of god;
4. Losses that result from or related to business pursuits including your work or profession;
5. Losses caused by illegal acts;
6. Losses that you have intentionally caused;
7. Losses that result from the direct actions of a relative, or actions that a relative knew of or
planned.
8. Losses due to the order of any government, public authority, or customers’ officials.
Special conditions which apply to section M
It is a condition of the cover provided under this section that:
1. The coverage will not commence more than 24 hours prior to the booked departure time
and will cease 24 hours after your actual return time.
2. Electrical and stereo equipment includes TVs, CD/DVD players, stereo sets, computers, and
refrigerators.
3. You must provide an official police report that indicates the incident happened within the
covered time frame in order for us to pay the claim; unless he is legally incapable of doing
so.
4. In no event, we will pay more than the replacement cost of the covered item.
Valid Account
Payment card accounts must be valid and in good standing for coverage to apply. Benefits will not
be paid if, on the date of occurrence, on the date of claim filing, or on the date of would-be claim
payment, a payment card account is in delinquency, collection, or cancellation status.
Duties
You must use all reasonable means to avoid future loss at and after the time of loss. We have no
duty to provide coverage under this policy unless there has been full compliance with the duties that
are detailed for each coverage above. You are required to cooperate with us in investigating,
evaluating, and settling a claim.
Excess of Other Insurance Coverage
If the event is covered by more than one of this policy’s coverages, we will only pay the amount from
the coverage under which you first filed the claim.
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Special claims notification which apply to section M
In the event of a covered loss:
1. The Insured Person shall call us at +974 4 496-7428 within 72 hours of discovering the loss to
report the claim and obtain the proper forms and instructions;
2. The Insured Person shall call the police within 24 hours of discovering the loss to report the
incident and obtain the police report;
3. The Insured Person shall complete and return any necessary documents including but not
limited to claim forms, police reports, demands, notices, and any other documents we may
ask you to provide;
4. The claims form and accompanying documents must be returned to us within 7 days of
making the original claim.
Special definitions which apply to section M
Property damage means physical injury to, destruction of, or loss of use of tangible property.
Luggage means the Insured Person’s suitcases, hand-luggage and their contents, provided they
contain clothing and personal effects the Insured Person takes on his Insured Journey, or objects he
acquired during his Insured Journey.
Personal Papers means identification documents issued by the Insured Person’s country, state or
province including but not limited to his driver’s license and passport.
Burglary means the taking of the Insured Person’s property by a person or persons who illegally
entered the premises using force or violence of which there shall be visible signs of entry.
Replacement cost means the amount it would cost to replace an item at current prices.
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Section N – Loss of Business Equipment
You are covered for
We will pay up to the amount shown in the table of benefits for Business Equipment which is lost,
damaged, stolen, or destroyed during your trip. Please refer to the table of benefits for the
maximum amount we will pay.
You are not covered for
Any claim, which is the result of an unattended or unsecured Business Equipment in a public place.
Special definitions which apply to section N
Business Equipment means mobile phones, portable personal computers, personal electronic
organizers, calculators, Dictaphones, portable facsimile machines, telephone modems, portable
overhead projectors, Computer equipment, communication devices and other business-related
equipment which you need in the course of your business.
Important information
•
•
•
•

You must act in a reasonable way as if uninsured to look after your Business Equipment and not
leave it unattended or unsecured in a public place
You must carry valuables with you when you are travelling
You must report all losses, damages, or thefts to the relevant authorities and obtain a written
report from them within 24 hours of the incident
You must provide assistance department with all the documents they need to deal with your
claim, including a police report, a property irregularity report, receipts for the items being
claimed as applicable
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IX. General Conditions
The following conditions apply to this insurance:
1. You must tell us if you know about anything which may affect our decision to accept your
insurance (for example, if you are suffering from an existing medical condition or if you are
planning to take part in a dangerous activity while you are on holiday). If you are not sure
whether to tell us, tell us anyway.
2. You must take all reasonable steps to avoid or reduce any loss which may mean that you have to
make a claim under this insurance.
3. You must give claims department all the documents they need to deal with any claim. You will
be responsible for the costs involved in doing this. For example, in the event of a cancellation
claim you will need to supply proof that you were unable to travel, such as a medical certificate
completed by your doctor.
4. You must help us get back any money that we have paid from anyone or from other insurers
(including the Department for Work and Pensions) by giving us all the details we need and by
filling in any forms.
5. If you try to make a fraudulent claim or if any fraudulent means or devices are used when trying
to make a claim, this policy may become void and the premium you have paid may be forfeited.
Any benefits already paid to you must be repaid in full.
6. You must agree to have a medical examination if we ask. If you die, we are entitled to have a
post-mortem examination.
7. You must pay us back any amounts that we have paid to you which are not covered by the
insurance.
8. After a claim has been settled, any salvage you have sent into claims department will become
our property.
9. Economic Sanctions Exclusion: If, by virtue of any law or regulation which is applicable to an
Insurer, its parent company or its ultimate controlling entity, at the inception of this Policy or at
any time thereafter, providing coverage to the Insured is or would be unlawful because it
breaches an applicable embargo or sanction, that Insurer shall provide no coverage and have no
liability whatsoever nor provide any defense to the Insured or make any payment of defense
costs or provide any form of security on behalf of the Insured, to the extent that it would be in
breach of such embargo or sanction.
10. Consumer Notice Analysis: AIG is subject to compliance with US sanctions laws. For this reason,
this policy does not cover any loss, injury, damage or liability, benefits, or services directly or
indirectly arising from or relating to a planned or actual trip to or through Cuba, Iran, Syria,
Sudan, North Korea, or the Crimea region. In addition, this policy does not cover any loss, injury,
damage or liability to residents of Cuba, Iran, Syria, Sudan, North Korea, or the Crimea region.
Lastly, this policy will not cover any loss, injury, damage or legal liability sustained directly or
indirectly by any individual or entity identified on any applicable government watch lists as a
supporter of terrorism, narcotics or human trafficking, piracy, proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction, organized crime, malicious cyber activity, or human rights abuses.
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X. General Exclusions
We will not cover the following:
1. Any claim where the following apply.
a) The claim relates to a pre- existing medical condition or an illness related to a medical
condition which you or any person who your trip depends on (this would include a relative
or a close business associate) knew about before you bought this insurance.
b) You must make sure you tell us about any change in the state of health of yourself, anyone
travelling with you, a relative or close business associate occurring after you have bought
this policy but before you travel. Please refer to the Health conditions section of this policy
wording for further details.
c) You are travelling against the advice of a medical practitioner.
d) You are travelling with the purpose of receiving medical treatment abroad.
e) You or any person who your trip depends on are receiving or waiting for hospital
investigation or treatment for any undiagnosed condition or set of symptoms.
f) You or any person who your trip depends on has been given a terminal prognosis.
2. Any claim relating to a set of circumstances which you were aware of at the time you took out
this insurance and which could reasonably be expected to lead to a claim.
3. You are not covered under this policy if you are on any official government or police database of
suspected or actual terrorists, members of terrorist organisations, drug traffickers or illegal
suppliers of nuclear, chemical or biological weapons.
4. Any claim arising out of war, civil war, invasion, revolution or any similar event.
5. Any claim arising from civil riots, blockades, strikes or industrial action of any type (except for
strikes or industrial action which were not public knowledge when you booked your trip).
6. Loss or damage to any property, or any loss, expense or liability arising from ionising radiation or
contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear fuel or from any nuclear waste from burning
nuclear fuel or the radioactive, toxic, explosive or other dangerous properties of any explosive
nuclear equipment or any part of it.
7. Any claim if you already have a more specific insurance covering this (for example, if an item you
are claiming for under section C1 (Lost Baggage / Personal Effects) is a specified item on your
household contents insurance policy).
8. Any claim arising from using a two-wheeled motor vehicle as a driver or passenger if you are not
wearing a crash helmet, or if the driver does not hold an appropriate driving licence.
9. Any indirect losses, costs, charges or expenses (meaning losses, costs, charges or expenses which
are not listed under the headings ‘What you are covered for’ in sections A to I, for example, loss
of earnings if you cannot work after you have been injured).
10. Any claim arising from the tour operator, airline or any other company, firm or person becoming
insolvent, or being unable or unwilling to fulfil any part of their obligation to you.
11. Any claim resulting from you travelling to a specific country or to an area where the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office have advised against all (but essential) travel.
12. Any claim arising from you flying in any aircraft other than a fully licensed passenger-carrying
aircraft.
13. Any claim arising from you being involved in any deliberate, malicious, reckless, illegal or
criminal act.
14. Motor racing, rallying or vehicle racing of any kind.
15. Any claim involving you taking part in manual labour or in any sport or activity unless the activity
has been authorised by us. Please see the Sports and activities section on page 2 for further
details.
16. Any claim relating to winter sports.
17. Any claim arising from
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18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

a) your suicide or attempted suicide; or
b) you injuring yourself deliberately or putting yourself in danger (unless you are trying to save
a human life).
Any claim arising directly or indirectly from using alcohol or drugs (unless the drugs have been
prescribed by a doctor) or you are affected by any sexually transmitted disease or condition.
Any costs which you would have been liable to pay had the reason for the claim not occurred
(for example, the cost of food which you would have paid for in any case).
Any claim arising as a result of you failing to get the inoculations and vaccinations that you need.
Any claim arising from you acting in a way which goes against the advice of a medical
practitioner.
Any terrorist or member of a terrorist organization, narcotics trafficker, or purveyor of nuclear,
chemical or biological weapons.
Loss, injury, damage or legal liability caused by, sustained, or arising directly or indirectly from :
a) Planned or actual travel in, to, or through Cuba, Iran, Syria, Sudan, North Korea, or the
Crimea region.
b) Actual travel in, to, or through Afghanistan or Iraq.

© AIG. All rights reserved.
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ا ت
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'& ل آن "(    ، -ال %ـ:
إO Mي &  -ا "ودة )' ع  -آ  5 Qل(
 45ا "ة
 ر ) ،(402ا   &$ا ا،#$
$ج آ  ل ،ا ) ( ا ،*$+
ص .ب  ، 23043ا 1و ،/
ه+974 4 4967428 :S
'آ+974 4 4967411 :B
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إذا آن "( أي أYA
إذا آ ن  K71أي أ=/  9ل ا  +ء ا  *Iا =ص  *; O 5ه PQا = GHأو آ *; ? Rا  17
ا  = Eت 4S7 ،ا 6ل  CG$ا 15 Cة  4 5ا   +44 (0) 1273 400 610أو ا =ا 35 WXا 173
ا Zو . uk.assistance@aig.com *Yو[ E  7ء ا =H1J7 7Qن ا  $Eأ >7ا 6ل CG$
ا 15 Cة  4 5ا   ++974 4 496-7428أو ا =ا 35 WXا  173ا Zوservicecenter- *Y
 /[ 4S7 . me@aig.comأن ا  Y 3ت ا Qآ=رة ه* ) 1ا [ Eء ;1G .\Gم ا   3ت و;G
 = Eت ا =اردة ;*  Cا  = Eت ا _  ا )  Xأد.3  $ P Y

" .2ول ا Z'.
<' ا)] ت ا)  ^- .M ^-_- [\= 2Cا` وري ا1#ع  ا bوط وا* Cم
أدdb% e$ن آ 2c  2-ا)] .
"ول ا Z'.
 4S7ا =Sع ا  _` 4دة ا  Iا )  ) $ Xا *  b$ Rا. _a

ا\  ا*AA
 g-ا) ^-dا*&AA

ادث ا _M ^-
Qا ا<ادث ا\bا =; ة ا (2) DE
ا Qا ا  وا Qا ذات ا
ا و; ت ا  3ا  ر(1) a
)ا  Jدث وا ض(
 e 3ا :W J
و; ت ا 9gن
 1/ا  Cا =ا1/ة
ا[SZء ا  *3ا  رئ و إ 5دة ا ; ت
إ 5دة ا  ijن
Qا 1Cb-ت ا;1Gان ا / Egا Egا 1C /)bات ا LC

 20,000دو6ر
 250,000دو6ر
 100دو6ر
 100دو6ر
&37 6
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  ر.a
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  رa
 1,000دو6ر

2

 1/ا  13ا =ا1/
ا  Gاو ا وج
ا  Gت

 100دو6ر
 100دو6ر
 300دو6ر

 e 3ا W J
 IاE6
  Wزاد 5
 Iا  /
  Wزاد 5
إ  +ء ا (3)  /
 e 3ا W J
 #ا (3)  /
 e 3ا W J
إدارة ا 15 Cة ) 1/5 9 24ت =/ل ا ( E

 50دو6ر
 200دو6ر
596ت
 50دو6ر
596ت
 3000دو6ر
 50دو6ر
 3000دو6ر
 50دو6ر
 +ة

) mL) 7 (1ا  ; #ا  3إ 20,000 4دو6ر ا 7; C *7ا  1n7 7Qnأ n 5ره
 (2) ,ً 5 65 5و mL) 7ا  ; #إ 10,000 4دو6ر ا n_ rn *7ا WnG 7Qn
أ 5ره  (3) ً  5 18 5و  7; Cا  e 3 7Qأ n 5ره  ًn 5 65أو أآmnL) n7 ،ni
ا + Zء /ا  e 3  %20 3C$ /#Gا .I
ا\  ا 
 g-ا) ^-dا*&AA

ادث ا _M ^-
Qا ا<ادث ا\bا =; ة ا (3) DE
ا  jEا  * ا 1اa
ا  jEا  *ajا 1اa
ا Qا ا  وا Qا ذات ا
ا و; ت ا  3ا  ر(1) a
)ا  Jدث وا ض(
 e 3ا :W J
و; ت ا 9gن
 1/ا  Cا =ا1/ة
ا[SZء ا  *3ا  رئ و إ 5دة ا ; ت
إ 5دة ا  ijن
ا 7ا (2) 4LbC
  Wزاد 5
Qا 1Cb-ت ا;1Gان ا  /a GJا Egا )b
 1/ا  13ا =ا1/
ا  Gت
=Sاز ا  LCو1Cات ا LC
;1Gان ادوات ا W E

 50,000دو6ر
 50,000دو6ر
 e 3  %ا  Iا C/ *9 9gا 1رS
 1,000,000دو6ر
 100دو6ر
 500دو6ر
 200دو6ر
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  ر.a
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  رa
 50دو6ر  1J 5 9 24 Wا  4,500 Pدو6ر
 3ا 7م
 2,500دو6ر
 1000دو6ر
 500دو6ر
 250دو6ر
 1000دو6ر
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 e 3ا W J

 50دو6ر

 IاE6
  Wزاد 5
 Iا  /
  Wزاد 5
إ  +ء ا (5)  /
 e 3ا W J
 #ا (5)  /
 e 3ا W J
ا  GLت ا Y=Y G
 19 L 9ا  J  Lدث ا آ3
ا rCو  ا )b
إدارة ا 15 Cة ) 1/5 9 24ت =/ل ا ( E

 300دو6ر
596ت
 50دو6ر  1Jا  500 Pدو6ر
596ت
 5000دو6ر
 50دو6ر
 5000دو6ر
 50دو6ر
 5000دو6ر
 5000دو6ر
 250,000دو6ر
 +ة

) mL) 7 (1ا  ; #ا  3إ  50,000 4دو6ر ا 7; C *7ا  17 7Qأ 5ره
 7 (2) .ً 5 65 5ا i9ء ا 6 Jت ا  3ا ==Sدة  mL) 7 (3) ًG3Cا  ; #إ 4
10,000دو6ر ا 7; C (4) ،ً 5 18 9 RJ _ r *7ا  17 7Qأ 5ره
;=ق  5 65م &3 7 6 ،ا  jEا  * ا 1ا /aا  jEا  *ajا 1ا 7; C (5) ،aا 7Q
 e 3أ 5ره  65أو أآ mL) 7 ،iا + Zء /ا  e 3  %20 3C$ #Gا .I
^].=  h
 g-ا) ^-dا*&AA

ادث ا _M ^-
Qا ا<ادث ا\bا =; ة ا  5 W Y – DEم
ا Qا ا  وا Qا ذات ا
ا و; ت ا  3ا  ر(1) a
)ا  Jدث وا ض(
 e 3ا :W J
و; ت ا 9gن
 1/ا  Cا =ا1/ة
ا[SZء ا  *3ا  رئ وإ 5دة ا ; ت
إ 5دة ا  ijن
Qا 1Cb-ت اإدارة ا 15 Cة ) 1/5 9 24ت =/ل ا ( E

=7 20,000رو
=7 40,000رو
=7 80رو
=7 100رو
&37 6
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  ر.a
=7 4,000رو
 +ة

) 4iC (1ا 6 Jت ا  3ا .G$ C

  hإ]ء ا  و?/ 5
 g-ا) ^-dا*&AA

ادث ا _M ^-
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إ  +ء ا  /
 e 3ا W J
 #ا  /
 e 3ا W J
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 50دو6ر

Q'  hا ا"اh
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ا Qا ا  وا Qا ذات ا
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)ا  Jدث وا ض(
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 e 3  %ا  Iا e 3  % C/ *9 9gا  Iا*9 9g
 C/ا 1رS
ا 1رS
 400,000دو6ر
 200,000دو6ر
 1,500,000دو6ر

 2,000,000دو6ر
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 500دو6ر
 200دو6ر
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  ر.a

 100دو6ر
 1000دو6ر
 200دو6ر
  Dا  GLت ا  3ا  ر.a

 50دو6ر 1J 5 9 24 W
ا  4,500 Pدو6ر
 3ا 7م

 100دو6ر 5 9 24 W
 1Jا  9,000 Pدو6ر
 3ا 7م

 10,000دو6ر
 1000دو6ر
 500دو6ر
 500دو6ر
 500دو6ر
 50دو6ر
 300دو6ر
596ت

 10,000دو6ر
 1500دو6ر
 600دو6ر
 1000دو6ر
 750دو6ر
 50دو6ر
 500دو6ر
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 50دو6ر
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 3000دو6ر
 500,000دو6ر
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 1000دو6ر
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 50دو6ر
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 50دو6ر
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 5000دو6ر
 5000دو6ر
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 5000دو6ر
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 15000دو6ر
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) mL) 7 (1ا  ; #ا  3إ 10,000 4دو6ر ا 7; C *7ا  17 7Qأ 5ره
 5 65 5م 7 (2) ،ا i9ء ا 6 Jت ا  3ا ==Sدة  mL) 7 (3) ،ًG3Cا  ; #إ 4
10,000دو6ر ا _ r *7ا  WG 7Qأ 5ره  5 18 5م 7; C (4) ،ا 7Q
 17أ 5ره  &3 7 6 ،9 65 5ا  jEا 1ا aا  *  /ا  jEا  *ajا 1ا(5) ،a
 7; Cا  e 3 7Qأ 5ره  65أو أآ mL) 7 ،iا + Zء /ا  /#Gأو ا %20 3C$ 1J
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 مn/وط وأn` ; $  ام6  ا5 j7 . _$  5 4 5 =اY=  أنE7  ءاتi9`وط وا
. _Y=1G  ت3  اد أي19 7 6 1 6 وإ،I  اGHو
nnES ا4nnS7 n   آnS /* اn3  nn+  أن اnn 1nnآI nGH=  اPQnn هznnY اءةnn 4nS7
.3  = ت اE  اJX  1آI $ ول ا ) ص1j   اD 3  اWX L ا
<ن$ا
nGHء و1n$ W3 K  [ف ذ4 5 &LY    =نY  S= $ PQ هI  اGH وCL =ف9
.G$ )  آ اJ a >G  ا76= اعY  أي#>)7 =ف9 .I ا

 ا25 < ')? <ل ا/   )<ن- أ=ء ه.4
 وط اbا
7; nC ) ص اn`g اJnX ،Jn$ nG E  اJn وط اnb  ا4n 5 nGH=  اPQ=ي هJ
=ف9_ )وJX 4 5  /  =} ا1   وE  ;ونC7 1 7Q  ا7~ اJX وE
W آnb * اnn+Y 6 nY; ،ا1nn71J .($nnG  اWnn E [ء اnn ز1nn/ رب أو أng ا1nn/ أKnn  ذW nb7
*n; n+ وث أي1n/  لn/ *n; .n+ أ ا1n3  أنWn3 _71n RnY  أو آ71 RY  ا * آ3 ا
1nnE$ ،بnnG  أوnn7 Wnn 5 Wnn ز،nnE ; nC z)nn`  أي،nn$ nnX )  اJnn  اnn J ا
 ت1n)  ردnS Wn;دارة اn$  لn6 ا4nS7 ،آLn9 W3   وGH=  اPQاء هb$  
،Jn * اn; n+  اWX L ار$ .=رL  ا4 5 +44 (0) 1273 400 610 4 5 ة15 C ا
n5 n+  ا1n7  وnX =ا5 n9 $  نn إذا آn n7G n n 7 =ف9 gا اQ;ن ه
وطnb  اn ا1n7 ; nD$ &nJ  ا71n .n a G  اnGH= وط اn` nS= $ آ ;* وف+
. i71/ )b   اJ  ا5 +  ء اi9آ أو ا1G5 4  م إ/gوا
n &nJ7 =فn9 ، i71n/ n)b  اn J  اn5 + 17 و4 5 7  در1EY  Y ل أ/ *;
.آ1nnG5  ءn+  إnn &nnJ7 =فnn9 nn / ء رn+ $ nn3?م ر1nn5  لn/ *nn;  ء أوn+  إnn3  71nnG
  ا4S7 . _  $  C  ا1EY =ف9 3    أي71G آ اوL9 م15 Y أ7`
.WX L   ا17 (7) JLX 4 51  م رE  ء اi96 ا4 إ
-5#ا
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ة1n n *n; n  أ1n GH=  اPQ هS= $ _ r `) ص اg وآ ; اRY أن =ن أj7
.GH=  اPQ_  `اؤآW3 ةg `_ ا12   ا ـWg ا4 5  `_=ر9

 b$* واk ب ا/*ا
،nE nbYg 3C $ .E bY أو أD 7 ب رE  رآ ;* أb 15 + 7 6 1
*n;  رآnb ا ا5 ل ا/ *; .&3  (*)b  دث اJ  )و( )اCG  اRJ + ;ن ا
nbY =;ةn n+  اKn   أنn/[ 4nS7 ،n / ط [ل رbY  أوD 7 ر3E أي
: أن7`   و  ا1j  ;* ا3 ا
[nC ات ا1nE ام1)n9& إn37 n i/* وnE  ط اb 3C $ [C  إر` دات ا5 3 إ
، _$ 4X=   واa[ ا
، / *Ca ض ا+  ط  اb  ا
 و، أو دورةC;  ءا  أيS   طb  ا
.*;ا/ س ا9 أ4 5   طb  ا
اول1nj * اn; n3 n?  طnbY * أيn;  رآnb $ =ن3?   أو إذا آ9 أي أ71 إذا آ ن
  ا4 5 ة15 C  ت ا1)  ردS W;دارة ا$  ل6 ا4S7 ،P Yأد
 رآnb  اWnn3 uk.assistance@aig.com *nnY و6 ا1nn73  أو ا+44 (0) 1273 400 610
. ودة+   أن ا1آI
=بn رآ،nb7  اn ،_ مnC $ *n  ا، رةn $ 1  ا، _=اة$ X )  اD 7  ب اE gا
RnJ) nCS 4n 5 *nb  ا،( =n3  ا،3nb =احn ام أ1)n9 $  رnJ$Z ا، nC  آة ا،ا وارق
،($=n nL7( أو ر$=n }n آ،(اتnL [ثnH) =ةG$ LG  ا،(  مWb$ رب1 W إ`اف د
ةn آ،n7  زj  اnD 7  ا،n 7=  ; تnC *nb  ا،a ت ا _=اSرا1  ا،(   ا،R7 ا
  ت3nn9  nn>7 6) nn7=_ * اnnb ،1nn j  ا4nn 5 ( nn  ا، )nn>  ت اnnS6  دة اnn ،1nn ا
،(;  اG  ق ا  ( وا39  > 6)  ل3j  ;* اa ت ا _=اSرا1   دة ا،(=نH ا
( n  ا،=زnj7 ر،=الnj  ا،( ءn =ق اn;) =دEn  اO3` ، رJ$Z اO3` ،OS=  ا،3b آة ا
 n>7 6) يnnj  ا،(3nnb)  =اح اg n$ ( nn  ( واnn  )اnn j5  ذاتnnj  $ 1nn j  ا4n 5
n  n / رn ءnj\ آG;) ام1g ا4 5  أو3 ري ;* آL9 [ت/ ر،(=نH   ت ا39
 لnn  ا4nn 5 ( nn  ا،(nn7 ا  رJ nn9 *nn)b ام ا1)nn96  اnn> 6 * وnn9 رWnnb$
RnJ (n 30 &n 5 4n أ، هrn ) =صn+  اn Q$ ام1)n9 $ =ص+  ا،3b)  =اح اg $
ام1)n9 $ =صn+  ا،(* n9 رWnb$ n3 nهY  ءj )آ1 j  ت ا3 رآ=ب آ،=م7 14
4n 5 ةnC =اج اng=ب اn رآ،=اشn96 ا، ءn  اRnJ / 3nC  ء اnH أL داةI=ب آ3Yأ
nn ،(* n 9 رWnnb$ nn3 nnهY nn ءnnj; )آ61nn  ا#nn / 3nnC  ا،/ 3nnC  ا، n b ا
،(nJ3  اyn9 =قn; n 2000 n Wn[ت )أn/ ر،7nbE = ( اn3  اn3E ،n  ا، ا  و
=بnn رآ، ءn  ا4nn 5 ( nn  ا، ءn ة اnn آ،(7=ردnn$ Knn7 و،ةa n ة اnn  ا،=نnn i7  ت ا ا3n9
.(4 4  إ1  تS ;* ر )درJ3 ا
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 W bا  bY +ا  *; 3ا 1jول أد #n ،P nYذ  ;=n 6 Knأي  RnJ n+ا  nCGو
)ا  Jدث ا  (*)bأو ا  CGز )ا   =Cا .()b
ا =3C3ل ،رآ=ب ا  W jأو ا  RJ) WLإ`اف د 1 Wرب   Wb$م( ،رآ=ب زورق =W7
 G7 &D }Lد 1+ $ف أو أآ ،iا  *; *bا njء ا 4n 5gا  n n+ا  n$ +أو ا *nb
أ 4 5ا  W 5 ،jbا  LJظ  4 5ا  3أو ا  W Eا )ي ) *LGiو – *$ا I$ W Eدوات 17و7
; ،(\Gر[/ت  4 5درا Sت ه=ا ،aدرا=nSن =n$ت ر ،(nC7د=n7ن أ 1nYوادي  ،(n` $آnة
ا 1Gم =S ،آ ر( ،ا  ،} =jا ه ا =9  7ا  4 5ا1gام ) أآ n 2000  iو n
أ=;  6000  Wق  y9ا  ،(J3ا _=آ* ،رآ=ب ا )  ) Wا  ،= =3ا  ،1nا ،(nLG
رآ=ب ا  د ذو ا _=اء ا   5)  Cت رآ=ب  Wb$   \G; Eر ،(* 9رآ=ب
ا =Gارب ا  H Lا  ،E7Cا  ( nا  nLث ،آ  n7آ( ،رآ=nب ا a nات ا =ر=n;) nق ا  nء(،
رآ=ب ا 1را Sت ا  ر 7ا 39  ) E  9 50  Wق( ،رآ=nب ا  n$Eت ا )nLL
ذات ا  1EGا =ا *; 1/ا = W/وا * =G7ده =nSاد وا $) ( =n3$ ،1n/ر1nاء وا،(nE *n
ا a n  *nn;) LnnCة أو  a nة و nnX  nn/أو +nnXة( ،اnn`6اك ; 3nn9 *nnق ،}7Qnnj
ر[/ت ) أآ  2000  iو  أ=n;  6000  Wق  yn9ا  ،(nJ3رآ=nب ا y7n
وا ) 39  ) Rق أو آ 1/Iا [ (/دا P  Wإ   و1/ود .G

ا]#ء
إذا ر lmا _ &' M ^-إ]ء ا< '<oز  Mذ( 1h ^-ل ا#ل  b%آ   35ه } ر
 +974(4) 4967428او  $ا  9إO Mي &  -ا "ودة )' ع  -آ  5 Qل( =5 4 5ان
ا  :173ص.ب  ،23043ا 1و *;  ،/أي و[ Rل ;ة  79ن ا =.GH
 - Zاة ا bوط اد<)A ،e$م ا bآ  )Aq%داد ا pا "'<ع  25 ^-ا _1h &' M ^-ل وا "و bون ) ^- ً -< (21ر rا#ل  b%آ ]#ء ا<< ^ .م ا bآ  )Aq%داد ا&' p
ل 5م ا _ % M ^-او ]# ?/M 25  - 4")% M-5ء ا< ) ^ .د ا bآ
ا pل آ @$ا< ] & "-ة ر   ?= ?"- gاو ا .25ل آن ا _  ^- M ^-و
ر  <)A ?"-ن ) ً -< (60او </ن )<)A ،-< (90م ا bآ  )Aq%داد ا  gا).p &A.
<oز  bآ إ]ء ا< '& أي و v. % @5إ=/ر  & hو  M ^-_  Mاو إر u MAا  "uاu
ا<. hان " 2o-ى ا bآ 1uhل "u-ة   (7) /uA ^u 2uأuم u ^u-رu $ rذ اu]#ء yu  .هxuا
ا #اء " Z-م ا1h#ل d%ي A  -ر  25 db.ا]#ء.
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h .5رات ا)]  ا )<' ة
hرات و"-د ا 
ر  /وا1/ة =7 90 7 +م.
z 1•  _7 6إ  4أي 1ة bي ا   +أ ، _ Sإ=5 15 *_ _Yد إ . 5 4
• ;*  /ل L9آ 1ة أ=nل 1n/ nود 1nة ا =n9 ،n /ف = }nا  *n; n /ا =nم
ا 1/  gا QE7    /ر إآ ل ر[n n /ل ;nة ا  3n9g njY Inب
 رج `  D #G 9وط  1G5ا  IهQا.
hرات ا<
ا د `) zوا  e 37 1/ا  9 18  Eأو أآ.i
ا* Aة أي ;د و` O7أو ` 7` _7أن  =Y=7و Sر  n9و nbE7ن  nEو n7 +
أر  E$أ _ Lا   Eدون   9 18ا   15  Eر` 7اء ه PQا ==Y=7   GHا
إ =G 7ن 1$  Eوام آ  Wأو =bE7ن . _E
ا 
ا  RJ +ا  CGأ )إ  +ء ر13 ( /أ ;* ا = Rا Qnي njJون ; 4n 5 Onا  n /أو د;#n
 \Cا  ،Iأ n _7اnب1n3 .أ ا  RnJ n+آ ; nا nCgم اngى  n+ 1n5در =nEان
  ;* ) 5و   أآ W3 5 9 24  iو Rا  n+درة ا =njJز( أو  n nر7
ا 13ء ا 1nS *n; 3ول ا = nGHا ) nص  ،n$أ n _7اnب *n_ .ا =n5 1n5 n+د إ 4n
=5ان   '& ) 5و   أآ 1nE$ 5 n9 24 n niو=5 Rnد Knا  ( u 5 4nأو ;*n
 7 _Yا Lة ا 1S *; 3ول ا = GHا ) ص  ،$أ _7اب  7 6 .أن 1n3أ ا 1nE$ n+
 +در  j7 . 5أن 13أ و_* آ Wر 5 *;  /و W b 6ر[/ت ذه ب ;.\G
-</- .6ت ا  ا?-
_____________________________________________

ا "ة ا  و ت ا <ارئ ا* hى
=9ف =Gم إدارة ا; S Wرد ) 1ت ا 15 Cة 15 nC ;=n$ة ;=ر n/ *n; n7ل ا nض،
ا $ XZأو ا =; ة  رج  1 ;= . 5ا =ارئ 1n 4n 5ار  5 n9 24و *n; n=7 365
ا  WX L .Cا 6ل ه*  4 5ا  =Jا  *:
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ا?+44 (0) 1273 400 610 :S
ا آ+44 (0) 1273 376 935 :B
ا " ا )Cوuk.assistance@aig.com :&$
 71G 4S7ا  n= Eت ا   1n5 nاnb$  nآ 15 nCة 6 n/ت ا =nارئ ا 4n/ n3
  7ا  C$  / # W Eو;: E
ا  9و=5اY
•
• ر ه } ا 6ل ا ) ص  *; $ا ) رج
• ر 1G5آ ا 1S *; 3ول ا = GHا ) ص  ،$و
• ا=5 ،9ان ور ه } ا 6ل  $رس ا  Eم ا ) ص .K$
 :uuz 1هQnnا  n *nn3 Inn nnص n / *nn; .ل ذه $ nإ  4nnا  *nn; 4LnnbCا )  nرج و nا  W Jأن  7إ G$ءآ آ  *; G m7ا 1 4LbCة أآ 5 n9 24 n iأو ; n/ *nل أن
 *; j Eا  Eدة ا ) ر n nSا  Wn Jأن  }n 7أآ 500 n niدو6ر أnj7 ،*n7
  z)` 4 5ا 6ل $دارة ا; nS Wرد ) 1nت ا 15 nCة  nأ 4n 5 n Sا =nLر*n; .
 /ل 15م  _  ;=Y 6 1 Y; ،K Q$أي  +أو  mL)Y 1ا  e 3ا Qي  5 OE;1Yا  GLت
ا .3
;*  /ل   5 E7ا =Eدة إ  RJ  4ا  nCGب ) #nر (Kn /أو ا  nCGهnـ ) 1ا  nGLت
ا  3أو ا  GLت ذات ا  ( K 5 j7 ،ا =Jل = 4 5ا; Gإدارة ا; S Wرد ) 1ت
ا 15 Cة / *; .ل 15م =ا;=j7 ،K Q$ _Gز  أن Y 6ود أي  +أو =j7ز mnL) n
ا  e 3ا Qي =5 5 OE;1Yد إ . 5 4
إذا آ % 4).إ " 4أي  -
 WjC  5 E7ا   35 3ا Zل b $آ ا  :
 ل(

إO Mي &  -ا "ودة )' ع  -آ5 Q
 45ا ت
 ر ) ،(402ا   &$ا ا،#$
$ج آ  ل ،ا ) ( ا ،*$+
ص .ب  ، 23043ا 1و ،/
ه+974 4 4967428 :S
'آ+974 4 4967411 :B
 " %إ )Cوservicecenter-me@aig.com :&$

 e 3 j7 :z 1آ ; ا   3ت 9I$ع و=GE Wb$   Rل  1E$ا 1Jث ا Qي 3C7ا   / *; .3ل ا  Cس  3C$ ED=$ا[$Zغ ا  n5 Inأي  n; Qna15 ،n3ن هQnا
ا.3   =3 4 5 Hr7 1 g
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 W Eإدارة ا; S Wرد ) 1ت ا 15 Cة  =7م ا=7 4/ 1/gم ا )    $ا 9 5 C
 / 3Xوا )  C Cء=9 .ف  7إر 9ل = Yذج ا   3إ   /ا.3  $ ?[$
 # 4 5 15 Cا   3ت ا=GY ، /6م   nX L 7n)$ا  4n 5 n)bا  =n3
و=j7ز  n_ 7=J nإ  nY 4nم آnي .إ PQn_$ LnJY nYا  n= Eت =7 n $ا;n` #n &nوط
 =Yن  7 /ا  Y 3ت.
ا )ل
 1G5 1C7ا  InهQnا  4n 5ا  nGiا  3د =nGY .nم $و n+ 1n7وnLYض In$ن أي   n3ت
 .JJX 3E _Y=1Gإن  *; 3ا  # W Eا   3ت    اآ nbف ا n ni
  Kا * =ن ا  /و W b7هQا  K  4 5ا  . _; e 3إJY Yى  5آ n3  Wnو ;*n
 /ل ا G5د 71G 7 OYI$ Yأي   3ا=9  /ف =GYم [$$غ ا  5 7 1 .bهQا
ا D G gة .a S
 -"hا1 /ء
Q$ 7ل آI 1_S Wآ=C G   1ى   * 5ا ) / *; .1ل 15م ر Dآ  5ا )1
ا *  = Gه  4S7 ،ا 6ل $ـ:
" ا1 /% ./ء ا' 2رد إ  ا "ودة
ص.ب 2157
=<ر?م  ا
و@  &% BCA<Aان 9 43دي اH
 <ن+44 (0) 1273 400 610 :
ا " ا )C#وuk.assistance@aig.com :&$

 4 5 15 Cا  4S7 ،5C$  /[ # W Eذآ ر 1Sول و/GHر 3 n
وا 9ا ._ /O r
=9ف Q3Yل آ *;  Wو WJ E9أي ` 3 $=EXة .E
اCbوى واQ.ات
إذا آن "( =<Cى db%ن و)(   % ،ا#ل %ـ:
= آ إO Mي &  -ا "ودة )' ع  -آ5 Q

 ل(  ^- h -ه - 4z. Yآ5 Q

 ل

 35ه } ر  +974(4) 4967428أو  35ا  173ا Zو 4 5 *Yا =Eان:
 servicecenter-me@aig.com.أو  $ا=nnn5 4nnn 5  n n9ان ا  :1nnn73ص.ب ،23043
ا 1و *;  ،/أي و[ Rل ;ة  79ن ا =.GH
1G9م  1 71ا [ Eء ا  = Eت ا   $ G Eا  W Eا 1ا   #ا  bوى ; *nا nbآ
 15ا  .
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 رnZ ا7 م   ر7( أ5) C  آ [لb [م  ا9Z $ ً  إارًاO r  ا4G 7
.=ىb $
 رد71nG$ n=ى إnb $  رZ ا7   ر#$ 9( أ4) E$ [ء [ل أرE  ا1 71 =مG7
4n  رة إn`Z ا#n ، IC  ا7=C  دونR / *  ب ا39g $ *  ن$ 71G$ = _ أو/ *a _Y
.Pن `=اIb$ O r $  ل6 اO; 9 يQ  ا15= ا
ً أوna _Y  ردًاn إOn rn  ا4G n9 =ىnb $  رnZ ا7   ر#$ 9( أ8) Y H و[ل
On; n9 يQn  ا7 رn  ا4n  رة إn`Z ا#n ،Wn J In * أيn; 3C  ا5 ً$= ً JD=
.=ىb  ا7=C
د1nJ  ا7 رn  اn5  أوP=اb  [ءE  ا1 71  رد5 ً D راO r  ا7   ل/ *;
n آ#$ n [ء اn E  ت اn5  ز7=C  4 =ى إb   ا/& ;* إJ  اO ; P `=ا7=C
 آ و  _ ه  آb  ا$ J   )=ل _ اGC _S = وه، ل
*Y وZ ا173  ا35  [ء إE  ت ا5  ز7=C  $  ل6 اO r  7 و.ل
 تn n5  ز7=nnnC nnn =انnnn5 4nnn 5  ديn nE  ا1nnn73 $  أوcomplaints@cdrs.org.qa
. ،/و1  ا،22989 ب. ص: [ءE ا
ت$إ'ح ا
Kn$ nG E  ت اnY 3  اIn آ اn` م1nG  ان4 5 &; =اKY; ،اQ هI  ا1G5 4 5 #= $
OnnnS و4nnn 5 وnnn  وnnn7 و إدارnnnY=Y  اضnnn?g وInnn  ت ا1nnn ت وn nj ;=nnn
.K$ & E 9 C/ )`  تY $ 7 أ71G ا )=ص
W3n9 4n 5 ىnاف اng  تn= E  اPQn هn/ $ In آ اn` =مnG  ان4n 5 &n;آ =ا
In آ اnb  ت1n  ت أوnj ;= *  اK  5= j  أي `آJ  ل و  اi ا
.=  ا1 $  و رجW دا،    ت9أو أي `آ او
RYYZ ا4 5 E=  رة7 ز4S7 آb $ X )  اX=)  ا9 9 4 5 [ع
http://www.aig.com/qa
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  / .7ت
 W J9ا  ت أو ا  3Eرات ا   ;*  +Xا = ،GHا  7 *Y Eآ: _ W
ز 2-ا 2 /أي `)  *; W E7 zن   5و ا Qnي ،إذا آ nآ[آ 1nE$ nا  n5ا *n; Wn E
 LYا =  ،Rا  أن  }=7ا  W Eأو.a[ Wb$ P9 HI7
ا  /2ا* ل ا $او ا $ء ا  O rأو ` K7ا =7   O rن  P 5أ9 18  W
  15ر` 7اء ه PQا = GHأو إ 1$  E 4G 7وام آ  Wأو . _E E7
ا Q.ل  ن إ  ا 56د 7دا. 5 W
ا 2 /ا"وي ا  W Eا Qnي  W3n9 4n 5 ،*Y nCS [n 5 n 7ا  niل 6 ،ا  ،nJا nbYZء،
ا آ nnوا  W nb7 6 .#nn jذ  *L=nn Knnا  n3رات وا  ،5 nا = 4Gnn9وا  n+ء ،أو #nn S
ا =Lاآ) Oا Qي     7 6ت(.
زوج أو  ^- < o-ا*.cف 15د  ا Xgف ا  35 $ _n>E3$ 3ره _$ nb nأو
  أو . 7=9 1)C
ا ( bا و S= $ Sزواج `.*5
"uول ا< uا  1nnCا Qnي  n37أ n9ء وا  WnX Lاngى  ; nnا )n`gص ا nn_ rn
 S= $ا = GHوأي `وط  .G3 X
ات ا <<دة  *E ً -ا   Jا *  ا  n_$ n7 E $ yاو  n_S[5او =nbرة n
 3 W3او ا * 1$أت او ا1 $ R GYة   &3Cر1$ 7ء ا =J$ +ا * .9
ا  و'ت ا  </وا )/دة  *Eا و; ت

:* 7

)أ( ا [Eج ،وا6دو ،7وا ) 1ت ا  3ا >nور n 7ا   n/ا [nE n3ج n /
ا ،O r
)ب( ا و; ت ا * =nC 4n 5 17 6ى ا =n9م ا  nEدي [nEج ا  ،WnHأو
ا6دو 7وا ) 1ت ا  3ا   *; ً J  Hن ا GJ9ق   Kا =9م ،و
)ت( ا و; ت ا *  j 6وز و; ت ا [nEج ا  n *nآ 1nC9 RnYد 6=n
و=Sد .+
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،K1nnS ك أو1nnS ، Knn$ ا،Knn$ ا،Knn أ،=كnn أ،K7nn` 1nn ك أو وا1nn  و واK7nn` luu ا
n? =كn أ،&$ n9  زواجn KnS أو زوKnS زو1n  و،Kn /  ك أوn / ،K1L/ ك أو1L/
.Ka 3CY أب أ،GGb  ? اK أ، & أوGb ا
Knn * ذnn; n $) nna $_ ة اnn_Sg= وا71nnL  ا،E n C  ا،77=nn ة اnn_Sg اuu ء اuu=*ا
 بn nnE g واE n nnC  اnnnn`g= وا71nnnnL  اnnnn` أ، * ديnnnn;  دي،=+nnnn> اص اn nn6ا
،=اهnnnj  ا،}nnnJ  ا، رnn  ا،=nnn3   ز اnn_S ،3 *nnn$  امW+nnnb ة اnnn_S أ،(nnnY و6ا
4nn 5 =يnnJ *nn  أو اnn 5=nn  اnnCL =اد اnn  ر واnj/g ا،nn7J  ا،وnnL  ا، ت5 nC ا
.CLY  دنE  ;> أو،ذه
ام1)n9 اKn * ذn; n $ ،n$/ nbY أو أي أ،n E  اn?  أوn E =اء اn9 ،بnJ ا ب ا
،nn= ،nn;ا+S ،7 دn اف ا1nn& أهnnGJ  دةnn9  ذاتnn  أي دوnn9=ا$ nn$J =ة اnnG ا
.اف أى1 أو أه7 د،75 ،9 9
( ل

5 Q آ-  ا "ودة )' ع- & يO M * `آE7 ".)ch" ^" و$"

z)` W آ.GH= ول ا1S *; O 9آ=ر اQ O r z)` W* آE7 "4C)ch" " و4)$"أ
#;ة ودg `_ا ا12  ا`_  ا ـ9 Wg ا4 5 ة1  =ن أ م ;* دو  إ7  أنj7
.a[ \ اCG ا
^-d)م ا5 أ.8
  )أ( – إ]ء ا4ا
.-) ] )( اM b :5 #;  ول ا1S *; 3  اe 3  ا7 + #;1Y =ف9
1nG5  أيnS= $ n_E; د4n 5 nG;* واn _ أو اE;1n$ n  *n  اn Z واLC  ت اGLY •
. _5 S9  ا7 6 * وا
nnn 7 6 *nnn  واn n_  #;1nnn$ nnn  *nnn  اnnnbYg[ت وا/nnn  ا، تn n ا هnnnL  •
 و، _5 S9ا
. _5 S9  ا7 6 *   _ وا#;1$   * `ات اI  اL  •
 $  طGY ، أ ل ا ان،[ت ا رة/  ط اGY ام1)9 $ #;1 $  مG  ل ا/ *; :z 1;=  درX [ت/ رE9 W أ4  إ1C =ف9 3  7=C  ;ن،K  ذO$ `  ء أو6= ا
.W7=J  $  ? RY [ إذا آX=زة أjJ   ا/ 3C $
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=9ف =GYم  y $ه PQا  / *; +ل آ ن إ  +ء رD  /وري و?   n+ [ Wn$ء njY
:* 7
-1

و;   Wb$ >َ7َ  y3 ،Kأو =ن  . $

-2

و; ة  5 ،أو إ $ Xة  1/gا gرب ،زG W 5 WبjJ $ R  z)` ،
 KE LC Oأو  7أو  *; E7 &71Xا ) nرج  &3n9أن .OnE n  Rn
 j7أن =ن ا $ XZا *  3Cا   E= ? 3و  ` آ O$  5 4 5
 15أQآ _Qا ا .I

-3

آ= KnYأ RJ3nXأ 1n/ا  nn Eا ا1naة  n5ا  n  ،nS Jأ &JnC KnYا nnS= $ #;1n
ا =Y Gن ا  jري ا ) ص  E;1$ت ا   Eا ا1aة  5ا  S Jوأ ،OYو j/ Rر،K /
  K71 7أي  OYI`  39أن  K Ej7أ 1/ا   Eا ا1aة.

-4

 /ل  إ 519ؤك أ RYأو أي `) n_ KE LC O jJ $ R  zا ) nL Jو
  1ر;> WSI K3  Oذ  (Kأو =>/ر   Jآ bه) 1و   آ bه.(3 1

-5

;*  /ل   K R3ا  bأو ا   Cذات ا   ا  G3ء ;*  1E$ 5و=nع ،&n7/
 >; ،LX 5ن =9 ،أو ) K  1 E 7أو  ن [ K 5ل  E39أ 7م 1E$
أن  + Rدرة ;* ر.K /

-6

إذا آ Rnnأ 1nn/أ;nnاد ا =nnGات ا  J n Cأو ا  ،nnbا n LZء ،ا   m7nnأو ا Enn9Zف
 O 5 7ا  G3ء ;*    / 3C$ 5ر E= ? aأو إذا  إ 9د  Wn 5إ Kn
;* ا ) رج .#= ? Wb$

-7

;*  /ل  م  ا ) ر Sوا ==  OnS=$ nإر` nدات  ; nا = n_Sت  1nE$أن
  jJ$ Rر i9 $) K /ء ;*   /ا >ورة( إ  4ا = _Sا =Gدة.

-8

;*  /ل ا  1E$ W Jا  ر 7ا Qي ر + O; R3ا  Iه PQو=n9ف [ n/ *Y=n
1ة أآ 28  iأ1$ 15 5=39ا 7أو [ل ر .K /أو / *; ،ل 1E$ K3 yYم
ا  3C$ LCا >  L5ت ;* .K /

ا.)A#ءات
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n / رWn 3nC $ Wn J & اn37 =فn9 .#;  ول ا1S *; 3 = ه3C/ W J ا
.O r z)` W 3C $ه وjJ$  

-1

*n _ واYInb$ فnE Rn آn3 n J$ &n E  5  أو3  / 3C$ كj/  ء+ إ
Kn 5 &n37 ngا اQn إن ه.n3   أي4n دي إrn _YI$ =لGE Wb$ _E=  7
Rn آz)n`  وأي،OnE LnC  =ي اz)`  أو أيW 5 W أو ز7  أو أيRYا
. / 3C $ O 5 1 E

-2

.LC  ;* اK3?م ر15

-3

nE7 OnY أKn 5 =رn; [تnE آ اnb  ركn3م إ1n5 5  S Y ; Dأي  } إ
.K / ء ر+  إK 5

-4

ةn`I  أوLn9 =ازnS 4 5 =لJ  ;* اK LZ jY LC  ا4 5  ?  درKY=آ
. / _S J

-5

.K[/ رL  *; 3  اK Q$ 3  ا7دارZ=م ا9  ا  ر واaاD

-6

ى1 I + 4 5 WJ7  z)`  أي5 $ Y  أو9 $ _E;ا  } ا *  د
.I `آ ا

-7

 أ4 .% %<  ا ت ا2د
GH= ول ا1S
 طnb  أو اn /  ا،nاآ ا هQn ،LnC اآ اQn ،1nآI  =رة اn;) LnC  اnL   ت3Hإ
.(1)C ? ا
.&JC داد9 ه ك أي إRY   إذا آ1آr7  ء+ ; =رة أو  ب إ
. _ 96 *E  ا3 ه17 و9 *  وا3 `_ دة
nS J  ا، رجn)  ;* اa  رL د و9 إ،K 5 5  ء+9Z ا:1آr7 * 9 ب ر
5 *;  ءG3 K
L J >=ر _ اJ $ }  ور

•
•
•
•
•
•

.3  51  [   دY 1  آ   وa  RC PQ إن ه:z 1()  رZ 5 - ب4ا
 لn6 اKn 5 nj7 ،On \n) =n هn 5 اn3 n 4n =دة إE S J$ R إذا آ:z 1=ارئnn ت ا6 n / وnn3 =ارئ اnn ت ا6 n / nnC 4nn  إnn  ا4nnS7) ة15 n C  اnnCG$ =راnn;
.(WX L   ا17 4 JLX 4 5 ىgا
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  () ] M bا).-=9ف  7 + #;1Yا  e 3ا 1S *; 3ول ا  ;:5 #
•  GLYت ا  LCوا n Zا  _E;1n$ n  *nأو ا  *nوا; 4n 5 nGد; nS= $ n_Eأي 1nG5
وا *   7 6ا. _5 S9
•   Lا ه ت ،ا [/ت وا bYgا  n_  #;1n$ n  *nإ n+ Wn3 nدرة  nاو
ا *  19اده  15 ً Jو ) $  =Xرج وا *   7 6ا ، _5 S9و
•  } ا  LCا ; Dgا  =GEا *   =nE _  #;1$دة ا  n 4nإذا آ nن #n
ا   /ا Dوري و.O 1$ 6
 / *; :z 1ل ا  Gم 1)9 $ #;1 $ام  GYط ا [/ت ا رة ،أ ل ا ان GY ،ط  $ا =6ء أو  `  O$ذ ; ،Kن =9 3  7=Cف  1Cإ  4أ E9 Wر[/ت  Xدر =;
  / 3C $ا =jJزة أ [Xإذا آ .W7=J  $  ? RY
=9ف =GYم  ;=$ه PQا  / *; +ل آ ن  #رD  /وري وjY O 1$ 6

:* 7

-1

و;   Wb$ >7 y3 ،Kأو =ن  . $

-2

و; ة  5 ،أو إ $ Xة  1/gا gرب ،زG W 5 WبjJ $ R  z)` ،
 KE LC Oأو  7أو  *; E7 &71Xا ) رج  &39أن .OE   R

-3

;*  /ل   K R3ا  bأو ا   Cذات ا   ا  G3ء ;*   1E$و=ع ،&n7/
 >; ،LX 5ن =9 ،أو ) K  1 E 7أو  ن .K 5

-4

إذا آ Rأ 1/أ;nاد ا =nGات ا  J nCأو ا  ،nbا nLZء ،ا   m7nأو ا En9Zف و
 K 5 E7ا  G3ء ;*     / 3C$ر E= ? aأو إذا  إ 9د  Wn 5إ Kn
;* ا ) رج .#= ? Wb$

ا.)A#ءات
ا  3C/ W Jه= 1S *; 3ول ا  ;.#
-1
-2

 #ر n3  / 3C$ K /أو  n3 n J$ &n E n 5آnE Rnف  _YInb$وا *n
=GE Wb$ _E=  7ل r _YI$دي إ  4أي   .3إن هQا ا K 5 &37 gاو
 7او ز W 5 Wأو أي `)= zي ا  ،OE LCوأي ` z)nآOn 5 1n E Rn
. / 3C $
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-3

أي   3ت  7  /ا 6ل b$آ 15 nCة ا 6 nJت ا  ر nSZ naزة =5دKn
ا 3ة إ . 5 4

-4

آ=  ? KYدر  4 5ا  *; K LZ jY LCا =Jل =nS 4 5از  Ln9أو n`Iة
. / _S J

-5

 =5 L9 Lد Kا  Eإ  u 5 4nإذا  nد; Ln9 } n nEإ#nG Kn5 ; nD
ر.K /

=9 :z 1ف  CJYا   3ت  # 5ر  K /ا =م ا Qي =Eد ; Oإ  5 4أو ا =ما Qي Qه ; Oإ  4ا  *; 4LbCا ) رج آ =9 . _; G m7ف 4 5 \G; K3  1C
15د ا 7gم ا    ا *  . _1)C
;*  /ل  # K 5 Eر Kn /و1n5م =5د Knإ =n9 ، u 5 4nف =nYن ;n5  =nC \nG
ا  } ا  Eد  ا * آ ن  ا  أن 13ه ; = 15ت إ . 5 4

د 2ا ت ا < 4 .% %ب
•
•
•
•

1Sول ا =GH
إ 3Hت   Lا = ;) LCرة ا IآQ ،1اآ ا (LC
;=ا وإ6 7ت    $ XرL7
 ب رr7 * 9آ :1ا =E S Jد Kإ  ، 5 4إ 9د و  Lر *; aا ) رج،

 :z 1إن ه  a  RC PQآ   و  Y 1د [  .3  51ا 4ج "' -1ان ا* /)-وا* /)-ا\b
  () ] M bا).-=nn9ف  nn5 #;1nnYا nn`6ء ا  n_ / nn7 *nnأو ار1nnاؤه  n5دة  Wnn3 nnا _ Enn96 7; nC
ا nnLدي [nnل أي ر=nn9 .nn /ف  nn7 + #;1nnYا  enn 3ا 1nnS *nn; nn3ول ا   nn5 #; nا nn`6ء
ا =آ )? ا  DGأو ا SICة(    3وا =GLدة ،ا Cو أو ا >رة [nل
ر. /
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z 1• =9ف  1C7ا  #;1إ    4ا   nت ; *nا = Rnا Qnي ;1nGت  Rn9 ،أو >nرت
;= 1 .Oن ه ك  S /إ 1n$ 71G 4ل  n5ا  ،4n 3ا  nق و ;1nGان ا  n Gا n 5دا
  5 4 5ا   ت.
• ا  1Jا e 3 4gا Qي =9ف =GYم  ) }X 5 OE;1$دة( ،زوج أو  5= j
ا Xgف 1S *; 3ول ا  ; 4S7 .#ا =Sع إ " }7E 4زوج أو  5= j
ا Xgف" ;*  Cا  L7Eت ا . E
• ا  1Jا e 3 4gا Qي =9ف =GYم  5 OE;1$ا `gء ا  Wb$  Gإ*; 3 * S
1nnSول ا   4nnS7 .#; nا =nnSع إ " }nn7E 4nnا nn`gء ا  nnC *nn; "nn Gا  n L7Eت
ا . E
ا 4ج  hd -2ا*/)-
=9ف  7 + #;1Yا  e 3ا 1S *; 3ول ا  ;` 5 #اء ا Xgف ا / *; 9 9gل I
أ *; KEا ==Xل إ  *; Kر K /ا 1و  إ  4ا ) رج 1ة  jوز ا 1ة ا 1S *; 3ول
ا  ;.#
 K 5 j7 :z 1ا =Jل I 4 5آ1 4 5 * 1ة ا  \  Iا ان أو `آا  WGا  Eآ  K 5 j7ا L/6ظ  ; $ا6 7Zت ا )  Xg $ Xف ا 9 9gا * 
`ا. _a
;*  /ل ;1Gان أ Wnb$ KnEدا=n9 ،naف  QnIYأي د;1nCY nEده  n5ا nEgا Inة n
  K3ا   .Eg $

ا 4ج < -3از ا

و ".)-ات ا

 () ] M b -ا).-
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=9ف  7 + #;1Yا  e 3ا 1S *; 3ول ا  ; L  5 #ا139ال ا =اد ا   ا * )K
;*  /ل ;1Gا _9 ، _Yأو >ره [ل ر:K /
• =Sاز ا ،LC
• Qاآ ا  LCوا =1ل ،و
• ا `Iات.
 L  :z 1ا139ال =Sاز L9ك  4 5 W bا  } ا >ور 7وا  *;  =GEا ) nرجوا =J $ 3ل =S 4 5از  C W71$ L9ح =E $ Kدة إ =n9) u 5 4ف  W nb7ذ Kn
 } ا  LCإ  4ا  LCرة ا   Jوآ=S L  K Qاز ا  LCا  nرئ  .(OnCLYأي  n5 n3
=nnSاز ا  LnnCا =nnGLد أو ا nnCوق =nn9ف  nn7ا _$ nC/و; n nGر 7ا n_Yؤ – Pا n 5دا 1nn5د
ا =Cات ا  7C G3ن =Sاز ا  LCا ،* Xgو=9ف  7ا  Gم n9$داد ا  nJا  3n9
?  O   1)Cا. Xg
ا.)A#ءات  l< %ا*5م ج  1و ج 3
ا  3C/ W Jه= 1S *; 3ول ا  ; &37 6) #هQا ا n/ *n; gل آ K71n RnY
-1
  S= $ 3ا  CGج .(2
-2

ا   ت ا * آ_ دون /ا  *; 9ن  5م.

-3

أي  1G; 5 3ان أو  n9ا nEgا  n)bوا =nG 6 na GJم [$Z n$غ n_5
إ  4ا [ bل   5 9 24اآ _; bوا * *n 7G 4 5 _YIb$ WJ 6
 ا .b

-4

أي  1G; 5 3ان> ،9 ،ر أو  E Iا  )bوا =nG 6 na GJم
[$Z n$غ  n_5إ  \nn 4nnا nnان أو `nnآ ا  WnnGذات ا [nn  nل nn 5 n9 24
اآ _; bوا *  \n n / *n; .*n n7G 4n 5 _YIb$ WJ 6ا nان=n9 ،ف
=7ن  = E3 7G $و 5=Yا   ت + n / *n; .در n Knر و}nb
أن ه ك ;1Gان 9 ،أو >ر  K 5 j7 ،K   $ &Jا 6ل  \)$ا ان
آ  # ً$آ  WX L Wا  Jدث [ل  E39أ 7م   +درة ا  ر وا =Jل 4n 5
._ * 7G

-5

أي ;1Gان أو =j 9از Ln9ك وا  n_5 en 3 6 *nإ  4nا  Wniا Kn= * nG
[ل  5 9 24وا =Jل Ib$ * 7G 4 5ن ذ .K

-6

أي ;1Gان 9 ،أو >ر ` ء ا   Gا *   D _ J 6أ KEا 1و n7أ nHء
L9ك.
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n i/ nn

nn =لnnGE  تn3Hت أو إ6 n7 إ1nn7 وKnn 5 رQnnE7 *nn  ت اn3  ا
. _$ 3   ا7 *  ف اX 3C $   =ن7

-7

. _ E9 ء اH أD 7 ات ا1E  ر اCY أو اC  $ G  ر ا =اد اCYا

-8

ام1)n9[ Wn$  n? y3nX أ1n }n  اn7 n n  جE3Y6ش أو ا1)  اjY رD
.K Q jY

-9

. ر ا فE9ات ;* أ+  اjY و تL ا

-10

7n~=  اnC  أو اnb  ا، ركj  ا3C$ K     زj/ أو اI  ل/ *;
.*Y=Y  Wb$ _YوjJ7 7Q ا

-11

nnbY* أnn;  رآnb  أو ا/ 3nnC  ء اnHواج( أnn =ا اnn [فnn) =هاتnnj ان ا1nnG;
.ة

-12

بnC n5 3nC ر اn> * أو اa n$_* أو آY n Wn5 5 33C  اa C) ا
.KE  أD =لG Wa 9 =ق أوJC

-13

nnC b  رات اnn  ا،nnE  اnnYG  أوGnnX[  ت اnn91E ر اnn>  أوnn9 ،ان1nnG;
،5 n اف اng ا،E nC  اWa 9=  ا، ن9g اG أ،3  ت7=E ا  رات أو ا
nna ت ا _=اSرا1n  ا،nnآJ } اnnة ا _=اnn_S أ،nn  ات ا1nnE  ا،nn7=ر زnn ا
nE3  ف ذاتX أو أ7J3 ات ا1E  ا اآ وا، _ GJ  رات وC  ا، _ GJ و
4 5 ، 7= ة1 4G3   وLE  أو1CL   أن7 *  ف اXg* اE7) }   $ 
.( E6 ل )اi  اW39

-14

3  إ ج1 م ج5 .% %<  ا ت ا2د
GH= ول ا1S •
ت

9 ان أو1G; - b  ا7G •

اآQn ، تn   ا5=Y وE3 7G - \ انW3  رD  أو9 ،ان1G; •
Eg اWjC   ت$ وLC ا
اآQn ،انn \ اn n I ة ا1 4 5 * 1آI –  \ انW3  I •
a ت ا  ر7b ت ا6 7 إ،Eg اWjC   ت$ ،LC ا
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 تnGLY n5 ت6 n7 إ،* n n7G ،nb  اn7G – Ln9 =ازS 9 ان أو1G; •
  ا ) رجW71$ L9 =ازS 4 5 =لJ ; Dإ
.  ت

3C $    واG  ت ا3H• إ

.3  51  [   دY 1   آ   وa  RC PQ إن ه:z 1-ت ه-</Kn   $ n7 E  واrn n? Rn= آn n  آn =GE nG7$ فn ( اu lo •
. م5  أو ?  ;*  ن9ا/ ون1$ _م آ15و
كL9 15 KE  G ` ء اg اW / ( lo •
nE   ت اnC  ا4n ات إIn  ت أو اC  ا،a C)  آ ; ا5 [غ$Z ( اlo •
 دثJ   ا5 9 24  * _ [ل7G 4 5 =لJ وا
#nn Wnn E n _Y=S J7 *nn ات ا1nnC  اnn; $ ة15 n C  اnnC 1n 7( وuu luuo •
ت6 n7 إ، تn   اn5=Y وnE3 n7G ،nb  اn7G Kn  ;* ذ$ ،K3 
&37 3C/ _$ 3   ا7 *  ف اXg ا5
 اhd - د4ا
.-) ] )( اM b n na _  اn و1  اKn در+ تI  ل/ ،#;  ول ا1S *; 3  اe 3  ا7 + #;1Y =ف9
=ءn9 3nC$ n3 ة ا1n  وز اj ة1  ;  أو  ر/ ، ة$ ،ةa  &7 5 5 4 أو إ
.*Y  W5  * أو5 ابD إ،ابD إ،7=j =ال ا/gا

ءات.)A#ا
Wn3 * أوn; na _ و  ا1  درة ا+  اGY 15 K / WjC $ G   ت3  أي
-1
.O$ 4X=  اR= ا
n)   اnC  أو اWG  *  `آ ا1آI 4 5 =لJ $ G   ت3  أي
.I ة ا1 وI  ا39 37

-2

 د4 .% %<  ا ت ا2د
GH= ول ا1S •
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• إ 3Hت ا = ;) LCرة IآQ ،1اآ ا (LC
•  ب رr7 * 9آ 39 1و1ة ا I
 :z 1إن ه  a  RC PQآ   و   Y 1د [  .3  51ا 4هـ  -1ا .ت ا  وا .ت ذات ا
 / *; :z 1ل  إد  Kإ  4ا  4LbCآ 1 G m7ة أآn z)n` 4n 5 nj7 ،5 n9 24  iا 6ل ;=را  CG$ K5 $ Yا 15 Cة ) 4S7ا  إ 6 n/ nC 4ت ا =nارئ ا  n3و6 n/ت ا =nارئ
اgى   17ا .(WX L

  () ] M bا).-=9ف  7 + #;1Yا  e 3ا 1S *; 3ول ا  ; 5 #ا  } ا >ور 7وا  n =GEا nض
اوا $ XZاو ا =; ة [ل ر W b7 .K /ذ :K
 } ا  j Eا  ،3ا jا /وا  4LbCا  ر aو } ا E9Zف.
-1
-2

 j Eا 9gن ا  ر 500 7 + aدو6ر أ n  *7أ n_Yزا  nا =Lرn  n7
; \Gو 1/ا  Cا =ا # ،1/ا 5ة ا ) ا ) رة 1J ،أ  200 Pدو6ر.

-3

 =5 Lد Kإ 3 5 4ا  O \) 5إذا آ ن ذ D Kور  7ا   /ا 3
= $ا; C Gا 15 Cة  4 5ذ .K

-4

;*  /ل 15م ا K5 n9ا =nEدة إ  K Qn Rn 3nC/ u 5 4nأ [nXووا;nC &n
ا 15 Cة  4 5ذ =9 ،Kف :5 #;1Y
•  ر }7ا  Cا (\G; ;?) *; DZو ر }7ا ) LCدرn7 n n / n9 S
Iآ 1در L9 Sأ=7 3C/ 4 5ن nDور n 7ا   n/ا  n3و=ا;n On 5 &n
 Cا 15 Cة(  Cح =E $دة إ  ، 5 4و
• ا  Cا KE   z)b (\G; ;?) *; DZوا  LCإ  4ا =  KEإذا آ ن
ذ D Kور=b jY 7رة  ،3أو

24

(\G; ;?) KE   5  LC 1/& وا71X  أو7G  =GE } ا7• ا  ر
.3 =رةb jY 7ورD K  إذا آ ن ذKE =  ا4  إLC وا
4n  إKn ; أو رKniS  دة5 إL  5 #;  ول ا1S *; آ=رQ  ا1J  ا4  إ#;1Y =ف9
*n; ;1n } ا7 رn زة وj  اL  5 #;  ول ا1S *; آ=رQ  ا1J  ا4  أو إ5
. 5   رجK  ;_ إذا آ ن ذ4;= * و  ا1 ا

-5

 بnآة ذهQn K71n n  وu 5 4n ك إLn9 =دةnE$ &n E n3   اRnY  ل آn/ *; :z 1 درةn \ اnG;   ذه بXg اKآQ EC 7 وC + 3 K3   )Y =ف9 ،=دة5و
4  إK / ر5 K 3  K  ذ#;  د3C/ LC  اS درL 4  دا إ9   )اY  `آ ت5
.K=دE م1)C  ر اC 3C $ (ا ) رج
.#;  ول ا1S *; 3 ود ا1J  ة ا5 ا# ، ت ا )ةD 7 >L)  ا#;  & ا3
ءات.)A#ا
*n; *ءn` 6 4  إW J  اmL 7 =ف9 .#;  ول ا1S *; 3 = ه3C/ W J ا
-1
*n$وروg* اJ  اI   ا$ ام1)9 $ K 3  3  اKL7  رmL   ل/
.  دE ا( ا3  أو ا3  ا7 E أو ا
فnnE Rnn آnn3 nn J$ &nn E nn 5  أوnn3 nn / 3nnC$ n هG  nn3 nnj E أي
.3   أي4 دي إr _YI$ =لGE Wb$ _E=  7 * _ واYIb$

-2

ء أو [ل1$ 15 =ع39 أ26  iآg W J   ا/ *;  إذا،W J $ & E }  أي
.K /ر

-3

nn  أنnn 7 و7ورnnD RnnC n_Yة أ15 nC  اnnC 1nnGE7 nn/اS  أوnnj E أي
. a _Y ة15 C  اC  ار3E7 . 5 4  إK=د5 J

-4

nn وريnnD Knn  ذnn7 nn n   صn  4LnnbC دة أوnnL nn;+ ; n DZ اnnL  ا
.3  ا/  ا

-5

 أوn   n9 ،n=/  أيWn3 n K 5  J } )  ذGY وإJ$ }  أي
*n3 [ء اnZ } اn Kn  ذW nb7 6 . n دn;  ذGY د وإj7$ 3 X  C9r
.( [ءi أآWGY  لE9 $

-6

:* 7 $ X  }  أي

-7
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 nnb  اnn5 nn_?[$Z ة15 nC  اnCG 4nn وg اnn  [ف اnn) nnL _  ت اn  • ا
.(3 ا
كQg  فE9 رة إ9 5 61$ ةSg رة ا9 ام1)9 ا7  ) ةSg رة ا9  رE9• أ
 و،(4LbC  أو  أي4 إ
} nn nn ءاnnS }7 رnn  اPQnn هWnnb nn nn) ابnnb  م و اnnE } ا7 رnn •
.(G m7  آKa G$ ل إ/ *; K$ X )  ا4LbC ا
=دةnE  اRn>; ر1n5 n_E; دKn 5 E7 3 }  و3 j E }  أي
.=  ا4 =دة إE &a6 KYة أ15 C  اC ت إدارة35 وا5 4 إ

-8

. 5 4  إK=د5 1E$  هG  =عY   أي3  أوj E أي

-9

 b)  ا/ .- – 2  هـ4ا

.-) ] )( اM b  رجn ) * اnn; 4LnnbC  اKnn = ل دn / *nn; #; n  ول ا1nnS *nn; nn3  ا1nnJ  اnn7 + #;1nnY =فn 9
 ت ذاتnGL  واn3  ت اnGL  )ا1 ـn هnCG  اRnJ  ةn+ n 5  أوnH د/ 1nE$ ، nG m7 آ
24 ة1n Wn آn5 #; n ول ا1nS *n; n3  ا1nJ  اn7 + #;1nY =ف9 . I ا اQا  (  ه
.G m7  ؤك آG$ آ    إ5 9
*n; nG m7n  ؤك آnG$ إOn; n7 يQn  اRn=  اn5 \nG; #;1n  اn3S واEL  اPQ ه:z 1enn 3 ا اQnn_$ 1nG7 . u 5 4n  إKnn=د5 1n5 4LnnbC  ا4nn  إKn$  ل ذهn/ *n; }nn=7 رج وn) ا
.L _ * وا  ت اC=ر ا  آS أWi ; D ت إGLY  أي#; د4 5 K15 C
2  و هـ1  هـ4 .% %<  ا ت ا2د
GH= ول ا1S •
(LC اآ اQ ،1آI  ); =رةLC  ت ا3H• إ
K GL$ X  ت6 7• ;=ا وإ
 تn GL  أن ا4nn 5 1nnآr7 *Jnn  ا#nnj * اnn; ( n E  اnn3  اnn * nn9 ب رn  •
3  ا/    ا7ورD RY  ; آDZا
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-

إ 3Hت =ار 7وأو ت د=  Kإ  4ا  4LbCوا )وج _ )3C $
ا  CGهـ (2

  3ت RJ

 :z 1إن ه  a  RC PQآ   و   Y 1د [  .3  51ا 4و -ادث ا&\b
  () ] M bا).-=9ف  7 + K #;1Yا  e 3ا 1nS *n; 3ول ا  #; nأو QnLي او 71nي و n/ *n; KnXل
=ر / *; Kدث [ل ر K /وا Qي  \nG; On 5 n7و WGnC Wnb$وا 1n/أو أآn  ni
[ * 7ل _` 12ا   ر 7ا  Jدث.
• ;1Gان آ  Wف )و *E7ا 1GLان ا 1ا &n7 5 aا nLY6ل ا  1n5 *n ELأو ;=nق
ا  e9أو ا   W/أو ا 1GLان ا 1ا aأو ا  * 1)96ام أ 1/اgاف( .أي ف *E7
أي ذراع ،17 ،ر WSأو 1م.
• ;1Gان ا  *; 3إ1/ى أو آ[ ا ) Eو *E7ا 1GLان ا g * ELي  5أو ;1Gان Sء
أ Y  *9 9أي  .(5أي Sء أ *E7 *9 9در Sا   1E$ا  Jدث ه= 60/3
أو أ G 4 5 Wس  1nE$  n9ا  n$ yJnرات  n3أو  n915ت 1n5) .GnX6
 G 4 5 60/3س  n 7  9رؤ n7ا *nbء 1n 3 1nE$ 4n 5م وا Qnي  nE7رؤOn7
1 60 1E$ 4 5م(.
• ا  5Zا   ا 1ا *E)  aأي إ  KE   5ا  *; W Eأي و=n nLن rnه[
_  9  Wb$وا * _` 12  Cا   ر 7ا  nJدث و ; Kn  n7 _Y *nا nـ 12
`_ا$ ،أي  bCر Yا .(CJ  ،*3
• ا =; ة.
 3E7 :z 1ا  Jدث 1/ OYI$ث ; 5 ? ،#= ? ،*a jدي1J ،د و  ر*n; #G7 *Sو1J Rد [ل ر K /و  5 5 (7 6أو ض.
=9ف  n/ nEL n5 \G; #;1Yدث `) *nوا[n On rn z)n` Wn 1n/ل 1nة ا In
ا 1S *; 3ول ا = GHا ) ص .K$
إذا آ ن  5ك أ=9 ،9 18  Wف  &3ا  ELا ) 4S7 .>Lا =Sع إ 1nS 4nول
ا  ; ;E #آ  Wا .WX L
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ا.)A#ءات
أي    5 5  S Y 3أو ض =7ر أو =C7ء [ل ر K /وrدي ا  4و; K
أو إ.K 5

-1

< Mا ت  4 .%و
 4S7ا 6ل $دارة ا   3ت  ا +974 4 4967428 45
ا 4ز -ا  <Yا\b
  () ] M bا).-nnS= $ 6
=nn9ف  1nnJ #;1nnYإ * n Sا  enn 3ا 1nnS *nn; nn3ول ا   n / *nn; #; nل آً =nnC Rnn
ا =Y Gن[ ،ل ر:5 ،K /
•
•

إ ،  z)` $ Xأو
اDZار $ـ أو  Cرة    ت `). z

ا.)A#ءات
ا  3C/ W Jه= 1S *; 3ول ا  ;.#
-1
أي  5  S Y  =Cإ  Jق اgذى C ،رة أو اDZار    $ت:
-2
ا =آ  Kاو  1/gأ;اد أ K9أو   Kأو أي `).O1)C z
أ-
أي  5  =Cو; ة ،ض ، 5 ،إ C ،$ Xرة أو Dر:
-3
;I$ &J 7اد  أ K9أو   Kأو أي `)،O1)C z
أ-
 j$ W7 ; S Yر K_ ،Kأو ،K 5
ب-
I$ W7 ; S Yي $$ R  1G5ا،O
ج-
 K; 3C$ S Yآg 1a Gي  b 5= jرك ;* أي  bYط،
د-
 5 S Yا[آ / ،Kز ،Kا1)9ا Kأو إ  4 5 Kأي أرض أو  i9 $ ،*Y 3ء
هـ-
?g rاض ا  ، /أو
و-

 5 S Yا[آ / ،Kز ،Kا1)9ا Kآ 3ت ،اآ أو  aات  أي و}X
   5=;1او =$ا=/ 9ا Yت )[ف ا ،/gا  \Gأو ا [ب ا  (،
ا J 9gا  ر 7أو ا.J 9g

-</-ت ه-
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•  ( loإ[$غ إدارة ا  I$ 3ي g 3n9ي  1nD nY=Y  n3ك nE n /ف
 ، _YIb$و أن  _ W9أي 1Cات I$ & Eي  .3
•  E (uu luuoو nnYإدارة ا   n 3ت وإ n 5ءه آ ; nnا  n = Eت ا n _Y=S J7 *nn
 Cح _  ) $ذ إSاء .K5 $ Y
• " ( loم ا  Lوض Ib$ن ،د;=3 ،7=C ،#ل أو إ Yر أي  WJ   3
 4 5إذن آ   *$إدارة ا   3ت.
• <uuAف <uuCن   nر  nn$آ   4nn 5 nnأي   nnE Y=Y n  nn iوأي إnnSاءات ،و
=9ف  * =n  &J7وا  nGم  ;1n $ K n9 $ع  n5أي   n3أو ا  nD Gة KJ n
Ib$ن أي   3ت  ،m7=E $اDgار أو [ف ذ  1D Kأي `). z
<  Mت ا\ 4% cز
•  W3G 6أي ا ام5 ،ض أو وm7=E$ 15
• أ WX L *5ا=5 ،K 9ا KYوL9 Iك
• ا =nX \Gر ;==?ا; nو =nXر ; ،=71nوا WnX L 4n 5 Wn/ا =_nbد إذا أKn
ذ .K
• أ 3إدارة ا; S Wرد ) 1ت ا 15 nCة ;=nرا =n/ل أي   n n3ا  Wn Jأن
1D _ 71G 7ك وأر _ W9آ ; ا 1Cات ا * _ C
ا 4ح -ا .ت ا$<$
  () ] M bا).-=9ف  n7 + #;1nYا  en 3ا 1nS *n; n3ول ا  n5 #; nا  } nوا  nGLت ا  nY=Y Gا  n S
 jYا  3  # W Eت ا  m7=EواDgار ا   5  Sو;  K 5 ،Kأو إ[n K$ Xل
ر.K /
ا.)A#ءات
ا  3C/ W Jه= 1S *; 3ول ا  ;.#
-1
أي  =Y  3ا;& آ . G3C _ =3 4 5 ً $
-2
أي   JY 1GEY 3أو   n iا  n /$ *Y=Y nGل 1n5م  njYح أي إnSاء أو ; n/ *nل
-3
ا G5د Yأن  } ا) ذ اSZاء =9ف =ن اآ  3أي ار او ./
 }  71Gأي   ، Y1D 3ان ا J6د ،وآ[ aأو   ،  iأو  1Dأي W+b
-4
ر[/ت1G ،م و Wa 9ا ا` ،/آ    Yأو أي `) OnE LnC $ Rn  zأو رRn3
.OE LC
أي ?ا ت $=G5 ،ت أو أDار  K 5 E7د;. _E
-5
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-6
-7
-8

 }   E$أي   n5 3إ nC ،71nCS $ nXرة أو nDر  n5 3nCأو ; n
 j$ Wnn7ر Knn_ ،Knnأو  1nnG5 nnS= $ ،Knn 5أو  nn5 S n Yا[آ / ،Knnز،Knn
ا1)9ا Kأو إ  4 5 Kأي أرض أو .*Y 3
أ 3  7ت  5  S Yا[آ / ،Kز ،Kا1)9ا Kآ 3ت ،اآ أو a nات
 أي و=$ ،   5=;1 }Xا=/ 9ا Yت )[nف ا ،n/gا  \nGأو ا [nب
ا  ( ،ا J 9gا  ر 7أو ا.J 9g
أي   nn7 nn3ا[nn$Zغ  1nnE$ n_5أآ nn n =7 180 nn nniا  n Jدث ا Qnnي أدى إ 4nn
ا  .3

-</ت ه-• =9ف =7ن  ر  $آ    4 5أي   E Y=Y   iوأي إSاءات
•  K 5 j7ا 3ع =bر أو   Kا ) =$ Xآ[ *; aا  # W Eأي  3
•  Knn 5 nnj7ا Snn9ع آ ; n i/ n GLY nnأ Knn 5 nnj7 .nnأن  n #;1nnأي  nGLYت
. _ESC
<  Mت db%ن ا 4ح
-

 4S7ا 6ل  CG$ا   3ت  ا +974 4 4967428 45

ا 4ط ".A  A -ا  Cدث ا آ
  () ] M bا).-=9ف =GYم  7 + KL C$ا  e 3ا 1S *; 3ول ا  ;1_E W$ G #ك ا
 / G5دث وري.

* ;*  /ل KC3/

-</ت ه:-• [ >7=E j7ل 1ة  3ا`_   ر 7ا .L C
• ;*  /ل  =i $ Lل ;* ا  n Jو1n5م =nj7 ، =niز  nأن 1n9 #;1n$ n Y
ا  / *;  Lل أ OYآ ن ?  9[ W$داد 1E jYم ا =>Jر.
• =j7ز  إ) ذ إSاءات  1D Y=Yك ;*  /ل 15م ا9داد  19ا   LهQا .

ا.)A#ءات
  5 #;1Yأي  =7 / 3ن =Cى ا =Jل ;* د Kأو  5 177 KCLYا  1Jا *Y=Y G
;* ا 1و  ا * و _; #ا  Jدث ا وري.
ا 4ي -ا<.د ا\b
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  () ] M bا).-d=9ف  # ،D=EYا 5ة  e 3ا  5 ،W Jأي  GLYت أ13  =GE 9 9ة و  7 +ا e 3
ا Qآ=ر ;* 1Sول ا  ; 5 ،#أي  Cرة ;* ا   ت ا  71Gا * =Eد  وا InbY *nت
 5ا  Cأو ا  15 =Cآ  *; RYر 7 5و L/و RJر .$
-</ت ه-•  n 5 nj7إ[n *n; n?[$ل ) 24أر nnE$وnb5ون  1nnE$ (5 n9ا  n5 }nbذ Knn
 bذات ا   Cا ) ;*  ن ا 1GLان،
•  j7إر; ق أي   &a H=$ 3ر    9ا .b
ا.)A#ءات
  5 D=EYأي  :z) 3
 .1ا 1GLان  jYا G56ل أو ا  درة   W3أي  ا   Cت ا ًY=Y  3؛
 .2ا 1GLان ا Qي   7إ[$غ ا [ O5 bل ) 24أر E$وb5ون(  1E$ 5 9اآ،O; b
 .3ا 1GLان ا 9[ W$ Gداد 1   I S= $ر ،
 .4ا 1GLان ا  3C$ zG $ & Eا ) Iأو اZه ل أو X   Eف أو ا L)Yض ا . G
 .5ا L6ء ا m +
 .6أي  j7 O$   e 3وز ا  e 3ا * ا  * ELا =GLد.
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ا 4ك -ا 1ت ا <A l% )iء ا* <ال ا<o
  () ] M bا):.-d=nn9ف  nn7 + nn #;1nnYا  1nJا  nEم ا 1nnS *nn; nn3ول ا  nn5 #; nأي  nnا  } nا; nDZ
ا >ور 7وا  LC  =GEوا  nCا Qnي  ،n 7إذا  Y n$ n7 nا ==nXل إ nGY 4n
ا  +درة اLC  Xgآ ا =jJز ; *nا ) nرج أو ر n /ا =nEدة gن =n9ء ا=n/gال ا n7=j
  Eا ==Xل إ  GY 4ا  +درة اLC  Xgآ ا =njJز ; *nا ) nرج أو ; *nرn /
ا =Eدة.
ا.)A#ءات:
أي   ،3آ =9 jY RYء ا=/gال ا  7=jا * = Eن j/ W3 _$آ LCآ.
ا)/ر Sا\ cا)&   y .ا 4ك
ا* <ال ا <oا _$ 1G7 ،Yا=/gال ا  7=jا  9 Gا rn *nدي إ  In 4nا ==nXل
ا Gر أو  +درة ا   Wا  Eم.
ا bوط ا\ cا)&   y .ا 4ك
 `وط ا  S= $ +ه PQا :CG
 K 5 -1إ  /و Rآ ;* ==Xل إ  + GY 4در 15 Kأو  W3ا = Rا = ،O$ 4Xو
I K 5 .2آ 39 1ا  ، Iو1ة ا 9ار  Pا   Cت ا ).
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^%  ء ا% 5* – ل زرة ا4ا
:.-d) ] )( اM b  =لn b 4LnnbC $ [جnn5 1nnE$  مn 7 أ5 nn nniآg [جnnE * اnnG  4LnnbC  ا4nn  إKnn =* دnn;
#; n ول ا1nS *n; آ=رQn  اen 3  اn7 + Kn>7=E 4n 5 W EY =ف9 ،كL9  [ل+ $
:5
Kn 3 n  ا ) رz)b > ر ا/Z 7 د6 اSر1 $ ً$ 7ً وإ$  ذه7=j   ا/  اL  .1
. / ك [ل ا1/= R إذا آKG;ا
،4LnbC  اn KS و1E$ K هGY  ;ة3C$ ق1L   ;* ?; اZ=ر اS أm7=E .2
ول1nS *n; آ=رQn  * اn SZ اen 3 =* واn  اen 3  اn7 + ة15 nC  اnC On 5 &;ي واQ وا
.#;  ا
 أيn5 #; n  ا71G 7   و،ة15 C  اC W3  ً 1G _$ m7=L  ت واGL  اPQ_$ y C7
=نnn *nn [ق أو اnnZ ا4nn 5  تn GLY  أيKnn  J ون1nn$ nn فnn Wnn3 nn nn1G  تn GLY
. /  اL  *; ًG3C  = b
 ل4  اy . &) اc\ وط اbا
:CG ا اQ هS= $ 1G  ا+  `وط ا
71nG n7 n .ة15 nC  اC W3  ً1G  تGL  اPQ ه4 5 G; ا =ا4 5 =لJ  اj7 .1
ً L n9  = nb  ت أو اnGLY   أيn J  دونn فn Wn3 n n1G  تGLY  أي5 #;  ا
. /  اL   D
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ا – 4م

 ا Q.ل أ.ء ا

  () ] M bا):.-d=9ف > *+Yر أو ا Lء أو  } ا =اد ا   ا  (   5 5ا  WJ *; =Cإ Kn
إ Hء L9ك:
 .1أ KH Hو[ KC$وأ K_Sا _ a $وا .=7C
 .2أ=ا  Kو` ،K
ا.)A#ءات
1G; .1ان ا Egا  )bا *  KE _ /أ Hء ا ، /
1G; .2ان أي =اد أى ? 1ر 7 /" C *; Sا ل أ Hء L9ك".
 .3ا 1GLان  3C$أ1/اث [ف ا  *; $ Cذ  W39 4 5 Kا  iل  6ا  ،Jا Jا &aأو
ا  1ن أو ا 3ق أو ا  7ح أو ا   Pأو ا  Y >Lت أو ا 6زل أو =Hران ا 3اآ أو = Sت
ا  1أو ا6Yق اgرض أو ا 3د أو ا=gر اgى ا * }  > _YI$ء و1ر.
 .4ا 1GLان ا  (  5أو ا  *; $ W E *EC $ & Eذ  K E Kأو _.K
 .5ا 1GLان ا  (  5ا 5gل ? ا bو5
 .6ا 1GLان ا  (  K ; 5ا 1 Eة
 .7ا 1GLان ا  n5 ( nا  ;nت ا n` 3ة  ،n7Gأو ا n 5gل ا  Kn n7 n_$ n 5 *nأو
\ _ .
 .8ا 1GLان  3C$أ  =/  9أو  ، 5أو rCو * ا [ Eء.
ا bوط ا\ cا)&   y .ا - 4م
 `وط ا  +ا  S= $ 1GهQا ا :CG
13  .1أ ا  W3 +أآ  5 9 24  iو Rا  +درة ا =njJز ،و=n9ف =1nE$ }n
=5  5 9 24د Kا .  EL
 .2ا_Sgة ا _ a $وا  *; $ =7Cذ  Knأn_Sة ا   nLز و[+nbت ا  *nCدي /دي ;*n
دي ،وأ_Sة ا  ،=7Cوا  S[iت.
 G 71G K 5 .3ر ` 7ر b  9إ  4أن ا  Jدث و  D #إ ر ا  +ا ، 9
   د; #ا    ?    ،K 3در   4 5 ًY=Yا  Gم .K Q$
 *; ،K #;1Y  .4أي  /ل  ا=/gال ،أآ L   iا139ال ا } ا = bل .+ $
اب Aري ا </ل
 j7أن =ن  $ C/ت   $ت ا  9 171Cر ،7وذات و ،1S #Dأ Hء ; &3ة ا .+
و   7د; #ا  ; / #ل آ ن  C/ب ا  I #D=$  3ا  #;1nأو ا  WnJأو إ  n+ء*n; ،
 ر 7ا 1Jوث ،أو ;*  ر 71G 7ا   ،3أو ;*  ر 171C 7ا  .3
ا<ات.
 Knn 5 nnS=7ا1)nn9ام آ ; nnا = Wa n9ا  *nn;[ nn =GEا ) a n Cا  1nn5  3GnnCو 1nnE$وRnn
ا ) Cرة.
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و    5 7أي وا 71G Sا  S= $ +و GHا  IهQا  n  nم ا اً n  ًn
= $ا 3Sت ا =Y W  Lع  أ=Yاع ا  +أ .P[5وأ=3  Yن  E $ون  5 *; E
ا  &GJوا  Gو 71Gا  .3
زدة ا)] ت ا) .-dا* hى.
إذا   + Rا 1Jث I$آ=9 ،I +  iف  \nG; K #;1Yا  n en 3ا  n+ا *n
. _3S= $ 3  $ 6
 R1Gأو ً
<  Mت ا\ cا)&   y .ا 4م
;*   /ا ) Cرة ا :+ $  = b
 4 5 E7 .1ا  O rا 6ل  4 5 $ا  [ +974 4 4967428ل n 5 9 72
اآ bف ا ) Cرة [$غ  5ا   3وا =Jل  4 5ا  ذج وا   Eت ا  .39
 4 5 E7 .2ا  O rا 6ل [n b $ل  n 5 n9 24اآ nC) O; nbرة [n$غ
 5ا  Jدث وا =Jل  7G 4 5ا ،b
 4 5 E7 .3ا  z)bا  O rإآ ل وإر Sع إي و6 &a Hز *n; n $ nذ W3n9 4n 5 Kn
ا  iل  6ا  n Y nJذج ا   n3و nGر 7ا  nbوا   n3ت وا En`Zرات وأي و&a nH
أى . _ 71G   Y 1
 nnj7 .4إر n Sع =nn Yذج ا   n 3ت وا = &a n Hا ا; nnGإ  nوذ [nn Knnل  7أ n 7م 71nnG nn
ا   3ا. Xg
ا)/ر Sا\ cا)&   y .ا 4م
ا` ر ا دي O$ 1G7 :ا $ XZا د 7أو ا  } أو  Cرة ا1)9ام ا   ت ا =.9
ا* L9 3G/ _$ 1G7 :/)-ا  ،On rو na G/ا nEgا 1وn` .n7ط أن =nJي 4n 5
ا [ $وا?gاض ا  ،)bوا OE _3JXا  z)bا  ،PLn9 *n; On rnأو ا n`gء
ا *  _ 5 W/أ Hء ر O /ا . _ 5 r
ا*وراق ا n_$ 1nnG7 :uu\bو &a nHا  }nn7Eا  nدرة  1nn $ nn5ا  z)nnbا  ،Onn rnnأو
و O76أو  *; $ O; Jذ  W39 4 5 Kا  niل  6ا  _n` ،nJدة ر nا  nGدة  OnX
و=Sاز .PL9
ا < O$ 1G7 :أ    Qت ا  z)bا  z)` W3  O rأو أ`) ص د =nا Wnb$
? ` *5إ  4ا  1)C 43ا =Gة أو ا  / }Eآ=ا  nHر  nهة  nEن = n9gب
د= _.
  Cا")Aال _$ 1G7 :ا  e 3ا Qي  } 9ا139ال  E9g $ }Xر ا . J
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"ات ا* ل/- رةh  ن- 4ا
.-d) ] )( اM b رهn> _ أوYا1nG;  *  اW E ات ا1E 5 #;  ول ا1S *; 3  اe 3  اK #;1Y =ف9
4ng اen 3  اn5 #; n ول ا1nS 4n =ع إnS  ا4S7 .كL9 ه [ل1 _ أو9 أو
.OE;19 يQ ا
ءات.)A#ا
. م5  ;*  نI  أو3 دون اW E _ة اS ك أjY RY  آ3  أي
" "ن4  اy )A &) اc\ اSر/)ا
ةn_S=ل وأn J * اn)b =ب اn9 J ك واnJ _ة ا _ } اS_ أ$ 1G7 و،W E _ة اSأ
 آnnnL ة اnnn_S=ت وأnnn [ت اjnnnC و3nnn9 J ت ا6~ واnnnY و6 اnnn)b  اnnn ا
ةnnn_S وأ،=بnnn9 J ات اn n_j و،ضnnnE ة اnnn_S وأ،nnnL _ =دم اnnn ة اnnn_Sو أ،nnn = J ا
. 5 ق أ9 *; _ =ن إS J * ى اg ل ا5g_ات اj و، ل6ا
:-ت ه-</nn_7 Inn  كn هnn = أنnn n  آnn =GE و3nn9  nnG7$ فnn  اKnn 5 nnj7 •
. 5  ;* أ آI  أو3ون ا1$ _م آ15 و، 5 _ةSI$
كL9 15  i ` ء اg اW / K 5 j7 •
 تnnC ار أو اnDg أو اa nC)  اn;  آn5 n)   ت اnC [غ اn$ إKn 5 nj7 •
. دثJ   ا5 9 24  ا )* _ [ل7G  ا4 5 =لJ وا
#nn Wnn E n _ =ن إS n J7 *nn & اa n H=  اnn; $ ة15 n C  اnnC 1nn7 وKnn 5 nnj7 •
n  ت ا6 7Z ا  واL ) 7G و،b  ا7G K  ;* ذ$ .3 
.&37  C/ _$
-/ وط اb ا.9
____________________________________________________
:I ا اQ ه4 5   وط اb ي اC
=لn3G nY ار4n 5 Hrn7 1n *ءn` =ل أيn/ ;=نE  إذا  آY ر3  إ5 j7 .1
 أو،n a  n3 n / =ن  أيY E  إذا آ، لi  اW39 4 5) $  ا ) صI ا
 لn/ *n; .(n 5 *; =دآS ء وH ط  أbY  رآ ;* أيb إذا آ )=ن
.=ال/g ل  ا/ يI$ Yو3 أ، Yو3)9   إذا آ71آI ? Yأ
S=nC 1n  رةnC  أيWn G  أوnj n =GE =ات اn)   ا) ذ آ ; ا5 j7 .2
.I ا اQ هS= $ 3  71G  5
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.3

.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.9

 71G j7آ ; ا 1Cات  CGا 15 nCة ا  #n Wn E n_Y=S J7 *nأي  .n3
=9ف ==Yا  5  =Cا  } ا  G $ G Eم  W39 4 5 .K Q$ا  iل / *; ،ل
أي   3إ  +ء =9ف =S Jن إ  4و 17إ 3Hت =n  n YIn$ا  nا Wni ،LnC
`_ دة .33 W3    3
 *nn; 15 nC nn 5 nnj7ا Snn9ع أ nn7أ=nnال   nn _E;1nn$ nأي ` z)nnأو nn
`آ ت  W;  /Iأى ) *; $ذ  KاZدارة ا )  W E $ Xو ` Eت ا (1n5 G
 &7 5إ 5ء Yآ ; ا  WX Lا *  _S JYو &7 5ا  *; 3Eأي  Yذج.
;*  /ل  Jو   71Gأي   3ا  /أو ;*  /ل ا1)9ام أي و Wa n9أو nق
ا J 15  /و   71Gأي   y37 1 ،3ه PQا = [ n$ GHو n n7 1nدرة
ا`6اك ا Qي د; .P= Eأي  ;  5 j7 G$ 9  5=;1 #ا =; ء .W  $ _$
  5 j7ا =ا; *3 zJ; W 5 4 5 Gإذا    3ذ  n/ *; .Kل و;&nJ7 ، n
 ا =Jل  zJ; 4 5ا  1E$ ijا =; ة.
  5 j7أن 1Cدوا  أي   _E;1$   e 3و  + RCة  S= $ا .I
 7=C 1E$أي  ; ،3ن أي  /م   $ر O 9إ  4إدارة   3ت ا 15 Cة 4n 5
ا  LCا   E$ـ ا O7ي =9 *Sف .    y3
إ i9ء ا  $=GEت ا Zد / *; :7ل  79ن أي  =Yن أو ار ` 4 5آ ا n` ،Inآ_
اgم ،او `آ_ ا Cة  LY 15ذ ه PQا = GHأو ;* أي و 1E$ Rذ  ،Knوإذا أ 71nG y3nXا  n+ء
ا  *Iأو د; #ا   3ت  S= $ه PQا ==S= *Y=Y  ? GHد  n$=G5ت إ nد 7أو أي =Y nن
 =J7ل دون ذ ; Kن ا bآ  1Gم ا  +ا  nIو  Wn J nأrnC n7و  و  #;1n nأn7
  3ت و  =Gم  ;1 $ع  5ا  O rاو 1nGم أ n7د; nEت  } nا  ;1nع او 1nGم أي `n Wn
ا` ل ا  5 $ Y  Lا  On rnاو اي  #; nأnى   nذآnت ; *nه PQnا = nGHإذا آ  RnYهPQn
ا  +أو ا  E E;1رض = > #ن ذ  Kا =Y Gن أو ا Gار ا  ;.Q

 .10ا.)Aءات ا-/
 :* 7  *+Y
-1
أ-
ب-

ب-

أي  C7 / 3ي  :* 7
ا   3ا * I$ & Eي  3  /أو  3  J$ & E  5آ أو أي `)  z
 O 5 1 Eر)  /و W b7ذ  Kأي  7أو زG W 5 Wب( =;Eن W3 _YIb$
`اء هQا ا .I
  5 j7ا Iآ n 1nإ 3ر=n/ nYل أي  ،JnX n / *n; n+أي `; nC7 z)n
 ،Eز 7 W 5 Wأو Gب1J7 ،ث  1E$أن   b$اء ه PQا = nGHو Wn3 n
L9آ 4S7 .ا =Sع إ  C 4ا bوط ا  +nX  Jه PQnا =n 1n7 nGH
ا .WX L
إ; C Yون [; ً =bرة أي   3رس.
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.* ;* ا ) رج3 [ج5 *G  ض+$  ;ونC Yإ

-ج

* أوnnG ونnn * أوnnG $ =اnn=G nn / رOnn 5 1nn E nn  z)nn`  أو أيnnYإ
.اض5g  ا5= j ) أوb ?  / ن أيIb$ 4LbC [ج  ا5

-د

. a _Y اراQY ؤآ إ5   إ/ رO 5 1 E   z)`  أو أيYإ

-هـ

اQn_ آQn أRn وn_$ n 5 4n 5 n* آn وف اn   ا5= j $ & E 3  أي
.3   أي4 دي إr _YI$ =لGE Wb$ _E=  7 *  واI ا

-2

 ت أيnY $ ة1n5  *n; =دونnS= n آn  إذاnGH=  اPQn هnS= $ =نn+ ? Yإ
> ء ;*  ت5 أ، E; $ =ه أو إره3b $ X  `   أو9= ر/
 أوnnn7 آ و،nnn7=وY J nn9g Y=Y nn nnn? 7=ردnnn رات أو1nnn)  رnnj ،nnn$ إره
.S= =$

-3

.WH  ث1/ =رة أو أيH ، ?و،Y1 ب/ ،ب/ 5  S Y 3   أي-4
اءnnS ت أو إ$اnnD إ، رn /  تn  5 ،nnY1 +nn`  لn 5 أnn5 nn S Y nn3  أي
 ذاتY=7  7Q * ا5  اء اSZ ت أو ا$اDZ ء اi9 $) =عY *  أي5 X
.( / رjJ$   15  5 ;E

-5

 عEn` إn5 S Y  أو ا امGLY ، رةC  أو أي،ي    تI$ &J 7 رD  رة أوC
n 7=وY  ت7 LY =وي أو  أيY *  أي و=د5 E` ط إbY 3C$  أو  =ث7r
ةn) =اص اn) ة أو اnjL  ا، nC  ا،5 En`Z=اص اn) =وي أو اY ق و=د/
. _ ءS ة أو أيjL 7=وY ات1E يg ىgا

-6

 ل أن أيn / *nn; ، لn i  اW3nn9 4nn 5) ا1nn71J nni أآnn+ n _ 5 &nn37 nn3  أي
}nnX =nn( هnn)b  اnnEg واnna GJ  )ا1  جnnCG  اnnS= $ Onn$ =ن3 n  }nnX
.($ X )  ت ا   ا7=J  ا4 5 I  ا/I  ا1G5 S= $ د1J

-7

م1nn5  لn/ *n; nn& أو راآa nC آnn j5  رة ذاتn9 ام1)nn9 اn5 nn S Y n3  أي
. a[  ر  دةO71  &a C  ل أن ا/ *;  أو، )=ذة ا  دمaا1ار

-8

 تnGLY ،}  ،a C *E)  `ة3 ? }7 ت أو  رGLY ،}  ،a C أي
 م أnCg* اn; "nI  اn+ O nb n" 7 وnE  اRJ 3 ? }7أو  ر
.($ X إ1E$ W E  ل    ا/ *; W1 ان ا1G; ، لi  اW39 4 5 ، ط4 إ

-9
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-10

أي   W+nb 5  S Y 3ا [/nت \n ،ا nان ،أو `nآInb ،ة أو `z)n
 CE y37ا ،أو =7ن ?  nدر  4n 5أو  *n; n?7 6ا =; nء In$ي nSء n
ا ا_ .

-11

أي  L9 5  S Y 3آ إ  4دو  1nJدة أو إ  n n/ nG 4nا ) رnS
وا ==  =JY 1ا وQ/روا  1Dآ ; ا ) LCإ  / *; 6ا >ورة(.

-12

أي  L9 5  S Y 3آ ;* أي  aة [ف أي  aة    Yآ nب n
  Wb$م.

-13

أي  = 5  S Y 3ر ;* أي ف  ،1 Eآ1ي *Y=Y  ? ،a  ،أو
.*a S

-14

أي  39ق  9رات 39 ،ق را * أو  39ق آ 3ت  أي =Yع.

-15

أي   nb $ & E 3رآ ;1n7 Wn 5 *nوي أو ; *nأي ر nD 7أو  nbYط n7 n n
إ n Sزة ا  n bط  [nn>; . n  3 nnأ nnYإ  nnC 4nnاnn 1nn7 2 JLnnX *nn; nnbYg
ا .WX L

-16

أي   E g $ & E 3ب ا  D 7ا .7=b

-17

أي  :5  S Y 3

ِأ(
ب(

ا JYرآ أو  Jو  ا JYرآ ،أو
 m7Eأ 1 E Wb$ $ X CLYأو و #Dأ *; CLYا ) )    Jول
إ GYذ  /ة إ CYن(.

-18

أي   ` 3 Wb$  S Y 3او ?  5 ` 3ا1)9ام ا =Jل أو ا )1رات )
  ا )1رات  و W3  _LXأي  (3أو أIn$ HIn nYي nض أو n /
. CS  =G

-19

أي  } آ ن  ا  nأن =nGم  6=n _E;1n$أن  3n9ا  1nJ7 n n3ث )4n 5
 W39ا  iل L  ،ا  Eم ا Qي آ ن  E7أن  *; O  #;1أي .( /

-20

أي   *nn;  n LZ nnjY nn S Y nn3ا =nnJل  4nn 5ا  n / Gت وا  n Eت ا *nn
. _S J

-21

أي  I$ ; 5  S Y 3ي  J L ) G7أي   3رس.
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 -22أي إره  *$او    =>5إره _ ،$ب )1رات او ود أ=Y J 9و 7او
آ   aاو .S= =$
 -23ا  ،*; LCإ  4أو  35ا; CY +ن ،ا Eاق ،آ==_ S ، $ر 7ا = =+Yا G 71ا،
إ7ان، 73 ،ا =Cدان او =9ر. 7
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